PLYM O U
—F. B. Clark is still laid up s|ith hit
sore hand.
—Will Scotten spent Saturday and Sun
day at home.
]
Published Every Friday Evening.
—Mrs. Geo. Burnett and child are visi
i
---------O N E D O L L A R P E R Y E A R , ting friends at Otisville.
—Ed Merrrtt, of Pontiac, rode over
here Monday on his bicycle.
—Frank Hendrick was home from How
ell for a few days this week.
-A . K. Wheeler and family returned
from California Saturday night.
—Little Edgar Peck returned home last
week from a four weeks visit at Trenton.
WHAT THEY SAY.
Eight, twelve, fifteen and eighteen inch
8 k s H u i ! I f you are not already taking the Akron sewer pipe tor sale by C. A. Frisdee.
Matt,, send na 25 oenta for three month*, or 50
—Charles Berdan and Miss Mary
: cent* for alx montha trial; The paper will be aent
to any addreaa in the United States or Canada free Hough spent Sunday and Monday with
.o f poetage. I f more convenient send na two or friends at Lakeville, Oakland county.
•one oent postage stamps. Have it sent to your
—Mrs. Boutelle, of Ypsilantl, visited
-friend* at a distance.
,
her grandmother, Mrs.’ Michael Conner
—Miss Eva Leach, is visiting at Ionia, of this place, the latter part ol last week!
Miss Olga Dohmstreich, who has been
—The new $56,000 wings to the county
visiting here for a couple of weeks, re house are beginning to make a show.
turned home Tuesday.
The walls on the east one are about com
Wm. Rhead, of Hudson, has been visit pleted.
ing in town for several days. His family
—August Blouk, who with hia team
came a few days before him.
and load of wood broke through a bridge
—L. C. Hough and son Ed. returned over the Rouge, last spring, has sued the
from Cincinnati Monday. They took in town of Livonia for $10,000 damages tor
the exposition and pronounce it a great injuries.
affair.
—Tne examination of Seth Brannock
Gp-We have a number of excellent bar the old man arrested for an alleged crim
gains in real estate. Look over our list, inal assault on a little child, which was set
then call on or address J. H. Steers, Plym down for Monday, was again adjourned
outh, lor particulars.
and will take place to-morrow.
—Mr. and Mrs Maro Wheeler and
—We would like to hear from all our
correspondents every week If possible. daughter Belle, of Toledo, Mrs. A. E. WorWe would also like correspondents at other den and two sons, Harry and George, of
places not yet-supplied.
Grand Rapids, have been guests at C W.
—A social party is to be given at the Valentine’s for several days past.
Cherry Hill hall next Friday evening Ang.
—The first installment of copy tor the
10, by the “8. G. C. B.” society. The bill premium list of the fair to be held here
is fifty cents. Harmon’s (nil orchestra Sept. 25, 26, 27 and 28 has just been hand^
ed in. Those wanting advertisments inj
will furnish music.
—There will be a meeting to lay plans the same should get their copy ready an
for building a fence around the cemetery, once so as to make no delay.
near O. Kinyon’s, held on the grounds,
Fred Shaffer is agent for the West Park
Saturday Ang. 11, at two p. m. All inter steam laundry, Detroit. Those wishing fine
ested are requested to be present.
work without injury to goods should leave
—Jack Brady returned home Saturday their laundry with him at H. Dohmstreich
night from Wayne where he had been at ft Co.’s wall paper department, before
48tf
[work for about ten days in Ihe molding Tuesday noon, each week.
loom of Bailey’s novelty .works. He tells
—Prof. Mead, who has bad charge of
they are having prenty to do there.
the BChool at Wayne for the past two
! —The remains ot Mrs. Eva Robinson, years, was in town Saturday evening. He
of Detroit, were brought here Saturday was moving his goods to Midland at
dud funeral -held in the M. E. church, which place be has been engaged to teach.
Rev, J..M. Shank officiating. The deceas He stopped off here to take the D. L. ft N.
train to one of the towns west ot here for
ed was a daughter ot Edward Baker.
—The grand army boys and sons of vet a few days visit.
—We believe that the luw makes it nec
erans give a party at Central Hall, Wgyne,
this evening. The bill is fifty cents and essary ior parties peddling through the
everybody’invited. The hall is large and country to have a license trom the state
treasurer. If such is not the case it
and has an excellent floor for dancing.
. —Susan, wife of A. A. Mosher, of this should be; and further than that, the law
place, who has been sick for a long time, should be such that every peddler or can
Red at 10:30 a. m Monday, at the age of vasser whHe plying his vocation should he
leventy years. The funeral was held at obliged to wear a badge procured from
Ae residence Tuesday afternoon at five some officer authorized to issue them; said
badge to be numbered and a register kept
:3’clock.
of it, together with a description ot the
—Tailor Weiss thinks it was a good party, so that if any misdemeanor is com
; joke on the two young men who went out mitted by the party they can be more
Iriving in such style pa Sunday and readily traced by the number of the badge.
when a lew miles from town broke their
And still further, that no license or badge
tarrlage and were obliged to get a friend
should be issuedi to a person who cannot
x> bring them home.
show proof of having a lair reputation.
—The Misses Mary and Anna Butters, Such a iaw would prevent much of the
>t Niagara, N. Y. who have been guests swindling and other crimes now practised
| it the Rev. G. H. Wallace’s for the past by the army of lawless persons who roam
j two or three weeks, lilt for home Tuesday, the country for that purpose, ostensibly as
rhey will make short atops at Detroit, peddlers or canvassers.
Windsor and possibly other places before
—A man and woman in town last week
reaching home.
who claimed to be selling medicine, hired
—John Mourer, of Detroit, shot and a rig at the livery stable Thursday and
killed bis brother's wife while in a fit of drove west of town, stopping at Mr. Pack
passion last Fridsw. Mourer who was out ard’s where the man ordered Mrs. Pack»f work had b^en boarding with his ard to get breakfast and otherwise behav
ed in such a manner as to frighten that
lady so that the services of a physician
were needed, When Mr. Packard learnAd of it he followed the party for several
miles on horseback, bnt was unable to
overtake them. The next heard from
them was on Friday by a message to the
Sunday, and several men who happened effect that the livery horse conld be found
near were trying to tear her clothes from at Wayne, where H. C. Robinson went af
her to save her, when _J. L. Hudson, the ter it. Friday evening about# seven
riothier, who was passing, took off his o’clock the woman dtove up to Gale’s
tout and wrapping it about her, smothered drug store and got two packages of Zoa
Ihe flames and thus saved her life. Both Phora medicine which they had left there,
the lady apd Mr. Hudson were slightly and departed northward. Burnett, of the
livery, hearing of this, accompanied by
—The bus team ran away from the D. L. his hired man and one of their best horses
ft N. depot Friday night, where they started after them. They got on their
were left standing under a shed, and trail and followed them east for about
made good time through town, turning nine miles before overtaking them. Be
the corner at Conner’s store and going fore leaving them the; got pay lor the
west about a third of a mile before being hone they had hired and left at Wayne,
■topped- They made the ran of abont a
mile mad a quarter without serious injury
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to either themselves or the bus. They
■ncje gttingAhoat tired out 'when caught.
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A new sewing machine at the Man. of
fice. Will be sold very cheap.

I F VOUB l a w n i s

Being Destroyed

We propose to give a copy o f this $3 hook to each of our
customers (old o r new) who will trade with us, and we hope
that every pne who reads this notice will avail themselves o f .
our offer.
|
'
|
'.■ *!
We are making this new departure in our business for
twqreasons. First: We wish in this way to express to our
old customers our appreciation of their patronage. Secondr
W e hope to induce a large number of new customers to trade
with us at least long enough to thoroughly test the quality o f
our goods, our prices, our reliability and our way o f doing
business.

;

AU Styles,

O U R

PL A N .

W e shall give a copy of this $3 bfojok to each one of our
customers who will, in Ninety Days? hoy Twenty Dollars
worth of goods from us, *nd pay for them. .
!f
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Centrebate,' Prod. F . fiL Goeto, a well known music
‘ a lfc teacher of Yicksburg, is dead.
Jam es L . H arry, an ex-mail carrier of
rand Rapids, has been convicted of steal
John Mourer, boarding with Aislbrotber’s _ Ftta E. Stevens, late cashier of the F irst G
ing
letters from the m ail and sentenced to
National
fcknk
of
Paw
Paw,
copvictfed
of
f a m i l y at ISON spoleow t, Detroit, shot and
D etroit house of correction for three
killed hl» eiiter-ln-lavr, Bus. Mary iioaror, making false Entries affd returns, has been the
years.
\ '
sentenced
to
five
years
iai
Detroit
house
of
on the 97th In st He Cad1net been paying
Cynthia E. Cleveland of Pontiac has been
feihl* board for 18 months past, and when correction.
Sibley, of the Arm of Sibley A Bebringer promoted as clerk in the treasury depart
asked by M rs Moorer to psy he became en
raged and shot her in the .back of the head. of Saginaw, a son of the late Hiram Sibley m ent at Washington.
of Rochester,
Y., gets 16,000,000 by his
She died 20 minutes afterwards.
Miss E sther F ord of Lansing, sister of
Monzer then shot Alice,, the 10-year-old fath er’s wilL
Congressman Melbourne H. F ord of Grand
daughter of Mrs. Mourer, bat missed her ' A rich deposit of coal has been found* near Rapids, and of Miss Fannie Ford, assistant
' and then shot himself in the left side, in~ Reese. I t is overlaid with four feet of lock. secretary of the state board of corrections
. dieting serious injuries. The murderer was The find will be worked.
■j
and charities, was found dead in her room
tsken to Harper hospital.
A company has been formed at Ashley to a t the house of Dr. Bartholomew, where
she boarded, on the morning of July 80.-She
manufacture chairs, tables and stands.
j P E N IN S U L A R P O IN T E R S .
A traveler named J. D. Masten dropped was in her usual good health, excepting a
dead at the depot in Hillsdale the other day toothache. H er sister found her apparently
Albert Dodge, chairman of the prohibition; as he was about to take a train for Leroy, sleeping on,the bed. but when the tim e for
retiring came, tried in vain to arouse her,
.
: | ‘•
voltroteer^prohibltion s h a k e rs for theoam- N .Y
and then saw she was dead. A t the inquest
Luce; wants a Michigan man to orate it wa(s shown th at she had purchased a small
pal^n. They are to -hare their expenses a tGov.
the centennial celebration at Columbus, vial of chloroform for her toothache, but it
Sept, 4.
did not oontain enough to produce death by
A forest lire destroyed a logging railway jOhiol
Peach orchards in the fruit belt are load its direct effects. However, she inhaled
on Pickerel creek, Dear Big Rapids, burning
ed
down
with peaches.
some of it, and then it is probable her head
shout 830,000 worth ef mgs-owned by the
The Fuller Washboard Co., St. John Plow fell forw ard on the pillow and she was
Michigan shingle company, Trowbridge
Co. and the Woolsey Wheel Co. have about smothered.
B ros, C. J. Hood snd James Aiken.
their buildings at Kalamazoo.
Ball and rain did considerable damage in completed
E. A. Carroll, proprietor of the national
Four hundred hands will be employed in hotel a t Reed City, jumped from a moving
St. Clair connty July 24.
the three factories.
train
the other morning, fracturing his
Mrs. Maggie Leet, wife of E. T. Leet,
Gen. Alger. Gov. Luce, Col. Duffield, Col.
proprietor of the Arlington hotel of Cold- Atkinson, Col. Mathews and Hon. John D. skull. H is recovery is impossible.
John
S. Gage, one of the first and most
water, shot at him with a qelf-cocking bull Norton will attend Oakland county G. A. R .,
dog 44-calibdr revolver, but Leet seized the encampment atStoney Lake, Oxford, Aug. prominent settlers of Wayne township, C a ss.
county, is dead.
pistol before she could shoot again. They 28, 29, 80.
had a quarrel and she had threatened to
C. Sh . Hackley, who gave the Muskegon
Larry Pfeifer of East Saginaw, has school board $100,000 with which to erect
shoot him.
become insane from the effects of a sabre and m aintain a public library, has given
Over MO sick people are being treated at cut received on the head while scaling the
$25,000 more w ith which to purchase books
th? Battle Creek sanitarium.
wails of Fort Donaldson, during the war.
for tfie library.
A big black bear caried off a fine fat calf
Atina C. Williamson of Cadillac, who
E li Hoover, the W est Bay City octogen
belonging to a farmer a" few miles* from brought suit against the Toledo, Ann Arbor
who fasted for 40 days, is dead. A
West Branch the other night.
A Cadillac railway for throwing her boats arian
few
days before his death he was induced
A babe born with two beads and one and property stored in her boat house out, to take
a little milk, bfit he w as too far
body in the vicinity of Greenville recently, and moving the building away, has obtain; gone!
died when three days bid. Another in the cd a judgment of over three hundred dol
During
the past 20 years over 4,000,000,city, a girl, weighed when born 1 pound and lars damages for same.
feet of logs have been rafted out of the
1$ ounces, and is alive and doing weH.
Luther James, for 56 years a resident of 000
Menominee
river boom, and in 24 years the
"Dr. Arthur M. Hansom, Kalamazoo fire Ann Arbor, dropped dead the other day.
Titfobawassee boom company has rafted
department surgeon; Jell in trying to jump
Charles S. Sheldon of Marietta, was the out 8,680,000,000 feet.
upon a hook and ladder truck and one wheel successful candidate in the competitive ex
Tile new Central depot a t B attle Creek is
passed over him, breaking his leg.
amination in the seventh district for a completed.
Bartley Breen, who was nominated by cadetship at West Point.
“A unt" L aura Haviland of Lenawee
the democrats for auditor-general -to con-. The weather crop bulletin issued'Jnly 28
county, the well known abolitionist and
ciliato the labor vote, which was pushing
the Michigan . weather Dureau says: temperance worker, has tasted no tea, cof
him for llmitenant-governor, declines to ac by
The weather conditions of the past ,week fee or pork in 50 years.
cept the nomination.
have been more favorable to the growing
Hon. Mr. Bowell, Canadian m inister of
William Smith and BichardMeservy, the c r o * and the light rains have benefitted
men arrested in Detroit on charge of bur the crops very much, but more rain is need customs, says he is investigating the al
glary, viz: Breaking open the safe in the - ed for oats, corn and potatoes. The wheat leged act of the collector of customs at
Kalamazoo spring and axle company's of- harvest is progressing fairly well, being P o rt Huron, Mich., in refusing to allow a
. floe, pleaded guilty in the circuit court in delayed somewhat by the rains, and the cut gang of Canadian laborers to cross from
Kalamazoo, and were sentenoed by Judge is finished in the southern tier of counties, Barnia to the American side.
Book to Jive years in Jackson prison each. and-will probably begin in the'northern
Don Jew ell of P o rt Austin, has been mis
The next night they attempted to escape, section next week. Oats harvest began sing for seven months, and his friends are
but were discovered by the sheriff. They this week in the southern tier of counties anxious about him.
Were taken before tne judge again, and and the reports state that there will be a
A stave and heading factory has been
Meservy was sentenced to ten years at large yield. Smut is reported in the oats established at Gladwin.
Jackson instead of five, and Wm. Smith in St. Joseph county, and some rust in the
Grand Rapids has 42 furniture factories,
nine years in place of five. Closes inspec wheat in Genesee county.
giving employment to 12,0 0 0 persons.
tion of their persons revealed the indisputa
At
the
recent
session
of
the
state
board
Everyf clergyman in Monroe refuses U?
ble fact that Meservy had saws concealed
of health the question of impure or adulter m arry a coupfo, either one of whom has
in his shoe soles when arrested.
ated milk was discussed; The law relative been deforced.
Prof. S. W. Smith-has resigned the printhe sale of such milk i s . imperfect from
Quindy boasts of tbe fact th at more| stock
cipalship of the Saranac schools to take a to
the fact that no standard of purity is es
clerkship in the war department at Wash- tablished. Dr. Baker has drafted a bill is shipped from th at place than from any
othejvfown
on the Lake Shore road.
; ington.
,
The Lake Shore railroad oompuny is lay
ing a track to ths Lake house at Baw Beese
lake. The hotel is to be enlarged and an
effort will be made to attract summer resi
dents to the beautiful spot.
W. W. - Sackett and bis daughter, Lucy
Grover of Grand Rapids, have been arrestod on the complaint of the woman's hus
band, who charges incest upon the accused.
Senator Palmer is "trying to secure some
prominent republicans and good speakers
to. work in Michigan in the campaign.
Senator Pry, one bf the best orators in
congress has promised to put in a week in
Michigan.
,.
Dead body of John Bunting, a Franklin
township farmer who recently attempted
to murder B. G, Willis and his mother-inlaw, Mrs. Pawsob, was found on Pawson's
farm by his son Fred Bunting, the other
morning.
The Big Rapids district camp meeting
will be held at Riverside park in Reed City
this year, commencing July 81 and closing
Aug. 9. Half fare on all railroads and a lot
of distinguished preachers are the leading
attractions.
,
Dan Shannon, a farmer, tried to row
across the lake from Houghton with a halfdozen kegs of beer ii^ his boat, but a squall
over-turned the vessel and drowned the
rower.
While two Indian lads were picking
berries in the north part of the Isabella res
ervation the other day they found a pair of
cubs, which they caplu red and tried to carry
home, b it the cries of the youngsters
brought their dam and she clawed and bit
one of the boys so that he died of his wounds.
The bears are supposed to have wandered
jn from Clare county;

Thurman will attend a mass meeting to
be held in Port Huron.
A Masonic temple, to cost $100,000, will be
erected la Grand Rapids.
Measles are epidemic in the state public
school.
Leon Reyes, aged 40, was crushed to
death between two logs at Black River the
other day,
.
Mrs. Zoa Halstead, a teacher in the pub
lic schools at Pentwater, was drowned in
Lake Au Sable, near Shelby, the other day.
Earnings of Michigan railroads for May
follows: Total earnings, $8,483,068; in
crease over same month last year, $194,668.
Earnings from Jan. 1 to June 1, 1888, $29,WA31»j increase over d a e period last year,

whieh will be presented to the committee
on legislation for its consideration. Milk
/
D E T R O IT U A K K K n .
that has less than 12 per cent, milk solid W heat, W h ite......................$ 88%
'and S per cent, fat is impure, according to
“
R e d ........................
88 @
Dr. Baker's standard. Dr. Henry Duffield Corn, p e rb u .......................... 46
makes hiB standard at 18 per cent, milk O ats. • * . . . ......................
85
solid and 8 per cent, fat.—Lansing Republi BabEet , .................... -........... 1 25
canU,
MaiIt . . ....................................
C. S. Conely, a Canadian working in tbe Timotht S hed ..........................2 50
lumber woods, while drunk, started to walk Cloves S eed, per bag.........4 10
to Ogemaw, and was run over by a log F eed , per cw t........................ 13 00
train about half a mile north of. West F lour—Michigan p a te n t... 4 95
Michigan roller---- 4 50
Branch. Both legs were cut off below the
M innesota p a te n t.. 5 00
knees.
M innesota bakers’ . 4 50
Spme time ago Mrs. Alice Potts of Port
Rye per b a ................ 60
Huron got. a decree of divorce from her Apples, per bbl.......*........... 3 00
husband, Lewis Potts, and with it a;dQcree Beans, picked..........................240
for $10,000 alimony. Mrs. Potts.haa levied
a unpicked...................... 175
on $20,000 worth of property which stood in Beeswax................................
28
the name of Emily Willard, but is supposed Butter . ............ .....................
34
to belong to Potts. In fact Emily *is the C heese, per lb.................... 8
“other woman" in the case.
Dried A pples, per lb ....... 8
E
gos
,
pelf
do*.......................
35
Worn out Baptist ministers of Michigan,
14
Ohio, Indiana, Ohio, Wisconsin and Illinois H oSET ,perlh........................
33
are to find shelter at the home in Fenton, w Hops per lb ...........................
The homo will be opened about the 1st of H at, per ton, clover.......... 11 00 012 00
"
tim o th y .........14 00 015 00
September, and will be in charge of a mat-,i
Malt, per bu ..................
90 «* ’ n‘fiDn, Mrs. O. M. Fisher.
Onions, per bbl...................... 8 50
Ex-Senator Fitch Phelps of Big Rapids P otatoes, new perbbL ....... 2 00 (
has sold a tract of land in Missaukee county 1 JlXckuekhiks per b u .......... 3 00 (
on which there are 10,000,000 feet; 6f pine. R aspberries per b u ............ 2 75 (
Hovey & McCracken oi Big Rapide are the: H uckleberries, per b u ....... 3 00 <
purchasers.
P eaches, per b u .................. 3 50 (
8 i
President Hyde of the Michigan state Pohltrt—Chickens, liv e—
ueese....................
6 l
agricultural society makes formal announce
T urkeys...............
ment of the fact that the 40th annual state
Ducks
per
lb
.......
7
(
fair opens at Jackson, Monday, September.

-M essPork. ...15 00 i
F a m ily ..........1 6 25 l
E x tra mess beef 8 50 (
L ard .................
7 <
H am s...............
11 <
Shoulders . . . . .
8 (
B a c o n .............
10 <
Tallow, per lb ..
3 <
Hides—Green City per lb ..
3X
Cured .............
4
S alted............... .
6K
Sheep skins, w ool.. 60 ( . oi

I P r o v isio n
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A North Muskegon syndicate has leased
the Inter-lake park for 15 years, and will
erect a mammoth hotel and’make other
improvements.
The planing mill and warehouse <Jf the
Weston lumber company at Manistique
were destroyed by fire July 29. Loss, $50,4
000, with no insurance.

The customs officers at Port Huron are
kept busy watching for opium smugglers.
A building and loan association has been
organized at Ishpeming.
‘
[j
A new coal vein has been discovered at
the Standard mine near Jackson. \
Senator Palmer declares emphatically
that he is not a candidate for re-election.
Hattie Olney, the young woman who, it
is alleged, threw her child under amoving
train in Lapeer county, has been in a semi
unconscious state for two'months at her
parents* residence in Vanderbilt With bqt
little'hope of her recovery.

J. M. Young of Michigan has been pro
Soldiers and sailors of northern Michi
moted to the $1,800 grade in the postofece gan will hold a reunk>d in Cheboygan Aug.
department.
21, 22 and 28.
C; E. Dexter, a Michigan man. has been
Sanlt Ste. Marie is to be bonded for
s a i n t e d a poetoffloe inspector at a salary sewer w d psring improvemets.
An effort is being made at Flint to have
C. C. Weber of Miahigan has been ap M rs Delia Stewart Parnell, mother of the
pointed a copyist in the office of the secre great Irish leader Charles Stewart Parnell,
oome to that city to lecture soon. ; i
i
tary of the interior at a salary of $800.
It cost a Brookfield farmer $25 for break
Muskegon republicans want Charles EL
ing^ the> Sabbath by working in his hayHackley to represent them In congress.
Wisconsin editors visited Santt Ste Marie
A mica mine recently discovered near
July 37.
The state convention of the union labor Republic is being worked, and ; promises
most excellent results
_ jj
party will be held in Detroit-August 15.
George O. Howe of Niles; committ
Patrick Burke and Henry Halverson edPiof.
suicide.
He
was
a
victim
Of
-whisky, a
wore suffocated by Jodi air while digging a hablthe tried in vain to c o n tro l!,
w Sl near Crystal Falls. Burke went down
A
soldiers’
encampment
is
tolUe
held at
firiit, 88 feet, and at once osUed to be polled
up. HJs jeilow-laborer, supposing he had Stoney Lake, near Oxford, August 28-30.
Mrs. Nancy Tiffany of Pulaski Was found
n t , took a small paiLof water and treat
dawn to help him, and suffered the same dead in bed the other morning. She died
fate.; In attempting to rescue the bodies, of old age.
Orlando Peterson, Wm. Bird and Henry
The W. R C. of Holly are talking about
Winkler narrowly escaped death.
erecting a soldiers’ monument a t that place.
' The P . A P . M. company is building p
Rev. Washington Gardner, state com
handsome depot at Saginaw City.
mander of the G. A. R and pastor of the
J. W. Harden, late a teacher In the pnbUe Methodist church at Albion, has received a
unanimous eali to St. Paul’s M. EL church
at Cincinnati.
wfUr, and Frankfort, in this i
nominated for congress by
Michael Weis was found near the
in Dakota.
code A Calumet depot in Calumet the <
H. Robertson
with his head blown completely off
Charles Johnson and
The brains and skull were sc
*- • $«$ —
for 100 feet around. It te; thought
.
he committed suicide by placing *
fUJstick of hextmles powder in his mouth add
touching it off.
1
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C attle—Market slow; quality I poor;
steers. $3 50iu.fi VM); stockers and feeders,
$2 10@3 70; cows, bulls and mixed! $1 50
(5J3 40; Texas cattle, $1 90@4.
Hogs—Market strong, 5^15c . higher;
mixed, $H 10<£6 70; heavy, $ i 20@6 67X;
light, $9
75; skip*, $4 50®6.
S heep—Market dull, weak; natives,
$2 ?5@4 10; W estern shorn, $3 40@4;
Texas shorn, $2 65@I; lambs, XX, H &0 <c$
$6 85.

WOOL.

Fleecee—Fine, £0@21c; medium, 14@25c;
coarse, 220125c: unwashed, unm erchant
able, cotted an a black, X off; bucks, X off.

Carriages contaiulag a wedding party, od
their way to the preacher’* house, ,at Ply
mouth, Luzerne county. P a, the other day
ran over and killed a little girl The whole
party were arrested, and the wedding did not
taka place.
During the drill of sailors aboard tbe steam*
ec Forest City at Boston recently, they ran
frofo a point between decks, unfastened the
lifeboats and lowered them into the water In
the remarkably quick time of one minute and
fourteen seconds.
j
X Maltese cst almost precipitated al tragedy
oo tbe Fleetwood track. It darted in frout of
two racers, causing them to shy, throwing
thety drivers and smashing to pieces one
the :Sulkies. Fortunately there <wss no
us Injury done either jockey,
thp 1st of Jane, 1844, there wssj a frost
Philadelphia which blackened the corn,
tbe 7th of June that year a frost la
which cut the corn "there,
hundred and sixteen is famous for
:a frost in every month of the year.
: a strikingly pathetic Incident of
Daft where an old comrade out
in Brooklyn fell dead jof heart
tin front of the reviewlog stand. He
through the war in safety, but died
i ranks and In his old uniform St last

BELONGS TO PS.

sion a t the rate per month off one cent for.
each day's service.

England H dlds $ 3 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 W orth
Republican senators are preparing a tar
o f O ur Property.
iff bill, which will make a cat of $40^000,000
Summery' of Washington News.
Representative Ford’s bill placing Hiram

In response to a senate resolution calling
upon him for evidence in the treasury de
partment relating to property of the United
States, or to which the United States has a
valid claim, which is held in adverse pos
session. the secretary of the treasury has
transmitted, to the senate reports of the so
licitor of the treasury and the commissioner
of internal revenue on the subject.
The acting solicitor in his report says
there is no personal property in charge of
bis office, but it has been suggested that
there is personal property now held in ad
verse possession-to which the United.States
has a valid claim. If this be true it would
probably bo advisable to recommend an ap
propriation for its detection and recovery.
According to a letter from Mr. Littlepage,
lately employed as agent of the treasury
department, to the solicitor of the treasury,
dated Oct. 19, 18S7, it seems that be was
employed to assist in “the prevention and
detection of frauds upon the customs rev
enue."
Continuing he says: “After my several
conversations with you I infer; that ray
especial assignment will be to recover such
properties belonging to the late confederate
states as have been fraudulently or improp
erly diverted or concealed." In concluding,
hersays: “Above all, I desire that my spe
cial assignment shall be kept a profound se
cret."
In a letter dated Nov. 17, 1887, he says he
went to his home in King William county,
Va., to examine his old confederate papers,
made and received while in Europe under
the orders of the confederate state govern
ment, to obtain accurate data. He says he
found that in the winter of 1864 he was' or
dered to the confederate ’ship-the Texas,
alias the Pampeiro. The vessel was built
at Glasgow as a No. 1ship-of-war, and wasfto
have received her armament and equipment
while lying off the coast of England by
another vessel. Capt. Henry Sinclair .of
the confederate stated nayy, superintended
the construction of the vessel, her cost be
ing $1,400,000, all of which was fully paid by
the confederate government. The vessel,
he says, started out to sea, but having been
reported as a confederate cruiser, was
seized. Capt. Sinclair rather than carry
her through the courts secured her Release
by guaranteeing that she should not go into
the hands of the confederacy until they
should be entitled to have hfr. He then
chartered her, and when a tew months after
the confederacy collapsed, she was sailing
under the same charter. He adds that this
vessel was fully paid for by tbe confederate
government and shoula belong to the United
States. She is still valuable and is now
trading between Edinburgh and Copen
hagen.
He adds that there are several other
Clyde built steamers constructed'by the
confederate government, similarly dis
posed of by their agents or captains, which
should now belong to the United States.
There were also two powerful rams, built
by Laird A Co., on the Mersey, ostensibly
for the Chinese government, but inspected
and tested by confederate officers. They
were, he says, seized by the British
authorities and were finally disposed of by
the confederate agents in charge and arenow in the British navy, haying recently
been seen by Admiral Luce at Bermuda
flying the British flag.
Mr! Littlepage also speaks of certain,
Clyde-built steamers and ’ rams built in
France for the confederates, and also States
that parties who recently visited Capt.
Sinclair’s house found that its linen, crock
ery, cutlery, etc., bore tho letters “G. S.
N. 8," which are supposed to bave come
from the Texas. He adds that two’new
Clyde-built steamers, the City of PetersJ
burg and Old Dominion, which were built
for the confederate government and paid
for by it, are now running between Liver
pool and Dublin.
V
Mr. Littlepage flies an itemized state
ment of confederate property unrecovefod
by the United States government amount*
ing to $30,000,000, most of which is in Eng
lish hands. He estimates that there are
six millions worth in the United State!*,
not including the value of many millions ctf
dollars worth of cotton belonging to the
confederate government shipped from'
Brownsville, Galveston and Metamoras
since the war.

R. Ellis on the pension list has passed the
senate. It pays him a pension as first lieu
tenant and adjutant oi the Twenty-eighth
Michigan infantry, in lieu of the pension
allowed him under the general pension law
of the rank of sergeant of company I, Fifth
Michigan Cavalry.
Representative Tarsnoy says he is
prouder of his vote on tho tariff bill than
of any other vote he has ever cast.
By direction of the secretary of war,
Lieut. Frank T. Van Lew, .second infantry,
is detailed as a professor of military science
and tactics at the Michigan military acade
my, to take effect Sept, 8; First Lieut.
Fred. Strong, fourth artillery, is detached
fro id Michigan military academy and order
ed to join his battery.
- *
The President has sent to the senate the
nomination of Orlando M. Poe to be colonel
in the corps of engineers. He is now a
lieut.-colonel. There is no doubt whatever
of Gen. Poe’s prompt confirmation. The
President also nominated Maj. S. M. Mans
field, now in charge of tho work in Western
Michigan, to be lieutenant-colonel.
The state department has been informed
of the establishment of telegraphio com
munication between the Dutch colony of
Curacoa and North America.
The President has vetoed the act granting
the right of way to the f ’ort Smith, Paris
& Dardanelle railway company to construct
and operate a railroad, telegraph and tele
phone line from Fort Smith, Ark., through
the Indian Territory, to or near Baxter
Springs, Kan., and says in his veto message
that the Indians have rights which the gov
ernment is bound to respect.
John N. Mueller, a Michigan man, for
many years a clerk in the interior depart
ment, is dead.
----- P resident. Cleveland and ‘PostmasterGeneral Dickinson have been on a fishing
excursion on the Atlantic.
The house committee #n, appropriations
has completed the fortification appropria
tion bill. I t provides forrf tbe ultimate exenditure of a little mbre than $13,000,000,
ut the appropriation for the current year
is limited to $6,202,670.

g

The senate has passed the army appro
priation bill, with Mr. Hawley’s amend
ment appropriating $750,000 for an armory
gun factory at Watervleit arsenal, New
York; $5,000,000 for the purchase of steel
for high power coast defense guns: $500,000
for the purchase* of submarine mines, and
$100,000 for submarine controllable torpe
does.
The house has passed a joint resolution
providing for tho support of the army until
September 1.
Another effort is being made to have the
government -buy the Portage canal for
$850,000.
The value of the United States’s mineral
output for 1887 is reported at $588,056,345,
which is about $100,000,000 greater than the
great yield of 1885. In pig iron alone the
increase was $26,000,000. and copper showed
a large advance. The present year already
indicates a considerable falling off.
Tho house has passed the bill increasing
the pension of Emanuel Custer of Monroe,
father of Gen. George A. and Capt. Tom
Custer, to $50 per month. The pension is
given him as father of Capt. Tom Custer,the general’s widow also being in receipt of
pension.
The house committee on military affairs
recommends non-concurrence in senate *
amendments to army appropriation bilL
Chief Justice Fuller will take the oath of
office in September.
The facts elicited thus far in the investi
gation prove indisputably that the emigra
tion laws of 1882 have been violated.

The commissioner of the general land
office has called upon the St. Ixrais A San
Francisco- railroad company to restore 90.827 acres of land to the government, which
was erroneously patented to the Atlantic A
Pacific railroad company, to which the St.
Louis A San Francisco railroad, company
succeeded.
Senator Sherman, from the finance com
mittee, has reported favorably an amend
Representative Wheeler of Alabama in
ment proposed by Senator Spooner’ to the
sundry civil bill, providing for the refund troduced a bill directing superintendent of
the
eleventh census to ascertain and pub
of the direct tax paid by the several states
and territories under tbe act of August 5, lish birth and death rate among pure whites,
and
among Negroes, Chfnamen, Indians,
1861, and for the remission of all moneys half-breeds
hybrids of any description or
still due to the United States on account of character ofor
human race found in the Unit
the tax. The amendment is substantially
identical with the bill for the refund of the ed States.
direct tax which caused a prolonged dead
The following Michigan men have been
lock in the house of representatives this admitted
to practice before the interior de
session.
partment; Thomas J. O’Brien, Grand
Rapids;
Melvin
E. Peters, Coldwater; Pa
Senate bill ftn; the erection of a statue to
Gen. George Rogers Clark at Louisville, ter Sharp, Ridgeway.
Ky., reported favorably in the house. It
Senator Palmer has introduced by re
appropriates $25,000.
quest in the senate a bill proposing to sub
' The house has passed the bill increasing stitute silver bullion for one-half of the
the number of army officers eligible to de $100,000,000 gold held by the treasury for
tail at military colleges and making naval the redemption of United States notes. To
officers eligible also. This bill is tbe one effect this change, the bill authorizes the
Which Col. Rogers and the Orchard Lake purchase, with gold coin, of $8,000,000
worth of Silver bullion a montb, which is
academy havOfceen much interested in.
to be substituted in the redemption fund
The internal revenue collections for the for the gold coin withdrawn. The bill also
past fiscal year were $124,326,474 as against provides for redeeming United States
$118,837,301 for the year before The cost notes, with gold coin and silver bullion or
of collection was $3,983,000. There was an standard silver dollars, and for coining the
increase of 278,220,900cigarettes and 56,421,- silver bullion in the redemption fund when
this normal ratio 15X or 76 to 1 between
207 cigars manufactured during the year.
gold and silver is reached.
The house committee on commerce will
report favorable on Phelan’s bill to pre
Ker.Tstbsr Totten, of Qnincr, HI.. Is tka
vent discrimination in selling literary mat
ter on trains, steamships, etc., under a oolj colored Catholic priest la the Untied
States. He tree born In slsTerj. He speaks
penalty ef $1,000 to $4,000.
During the fiscal year the commissioner
of internal revenue collected $124,826,470.77,
of which the First district of Michigan paid
$1,566,897.79, aud the Fourth district $207,511.21. This was on tobacco, liquors and
oleomargarine.

MTeral language! sad le hlchlr regarded

The house has passed the senate bill bj the clergj.
appropriating $20,000 for an appraiser’s
A poor old washerwoman Is Brooklyn has
warehouse at Chicago; also the senate bill
prohibiting transmission of transparent en hung ont the following sign, which strlkts*
velopes through the mails.
Rome passers- by as ludicrous sad for others

It has s loach of pathos:

“Martha Holmes

Postmaster-General Dickinson has issued
a circular letter instructing postmasters washes every day.”
An old hone at Bearer Falls, Pa., loqf
that, under the provisions of the postofflee
appropriation bill recently passed by con- noted for Its slowness, suddenly became re
gr* s, the postage on seeds, cuttings, bulbs, markably lively, end now is almost ss frisky
roots, scions and plants will be charged at ss s colt., Then are some who think the ani
ithe rate of one cent for each two ounces or
fraction thereof. The former irate vfras one mal has (One Insane.
Calico print works at Providence, B, L, are
cent per ounce.

running night sad day, sod with on extra

The congressional committee appointed* force of MO hands, to 111 an order for 8,000,'
to look into the immigration affairs of the 000 bandanas. The msnnfectare of all other
country at large has commenced its work.

Senator Hiscook has introduced the more
or less well known pension bill providing
that all persons who served three months
or more in the military oi naval service of
the United States between April 12, 1801,
and Jnly 1, I860, shall be entitled to a pen

goods has been slopped.
A manager of a woman’s exchange reports
that daring the past year tbe bee give, advice
to SIS women. Some law >er* hare a rt been
m m busy, and tew, probably, wen obliged
In'Salve eases Is equal variety.

.. '.-:f
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'Seville's Blunders.
. BT BERTHA BEBTOti
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wl, of “not available," across
of a prim looking street of
iript. and it was refolded and
the the left band o( the table
air that bespoke its finel dls>en the young editor, gave his
, Jttcn m to a more interesting subject
{ Thatjliterary men, especially editors,
: should have time to devote to sentiiand lqve making, would hardly be
supposed when one takes into consid
eration their audious duties, and as
I Herman Seville sa t in his cosy sancinm with a formidable pile of bulky
packages before him. while at his Bide,
and gaping like a hungry.young rob.n,
II stood the capricious and suggestive
waste-basket, no one would have suspected that be was penning a tender
little note, most carefully worded, and
literally brimming with sontlment and
fervor."
Incredible as it would have seemed,
yet, so It was; and he has sandwiched
it in as a sort of relish among less de
lectable business.
Twlice he read it over to see that he
bad s^id exactly what he meant to say,
to see:that he had used rhetoric, imI passioned and eloquent language. Yes,
as he carefully folded tho note and laid
it by Itself upon the table, he felt that
be hail left nothing unsaid; and well
satisfied with the effort, calmly confi
dent of its effect he proceeded to tho
k business of the morumg. wh eh was
the consideration of the vast accumu' latiori of manuscripts before mentioned
that awaited his verdict of approval or
disapproval.
Tliaru they lay in various shapes and
■izes according to the fitnoy I and con
venience of their respectable writers,
and through that long summer morn
ing Herman Seville read and criticised
and Crossed redundant words and
phrases, and into the hungry basket
dropped rejected nrticlos.
A ftiw marked accepted were pushed
to his (right hand, but tboso were forones, for the editor was exfastidious, and inferior articles
ppeared ill his columns, consethd aspirants to the heights of
excellence contained in that Weekly
Journal were kept io a continued and
a decidedly uncomfortable state of sus
pense regiinling their articles.
One: thero was among the number
that particul arly pleased the young
rditor., A sketch, short and lively and
interesting, interspersed with plenty
of dialogue, tho language beautiful
and llowery. the sentiment tender and
pure, and that was unhesitatingly ac
cepted;
A itew wr ter. it seemed, and the
rather euphonious nom de plume of
••Pans,: lilussom’’ was given, thereat
oame ddlia McKay.’ and the editor re
peated it to himself musingly.
.She tvas evidently a writer of ability,
and he would just write her a little
note pf acceptance, with a request,
also, t tat she would become a regular
obiitri uttor to,the “Journal.”
The i be thrust it into an envelope
cud lj iid it beside another undirected
wrapper which contained the little
poem with the fateful words, ‘ 1101
tvaila >le,” branded upon its first page.
It was almost dinner time, and edi
tors, is well ns more commonplace
tnorta s. feel the cravings of appetite.
Herman Seville began to think of the
wauls of the inner man; then his
thoughts went back to the sentimental
note be had written to the girl he
loved, and glancing at the first lines,
that Inhere should be no mistake, he
placed that also in the envelope.
Just then the telephone set up such
a jabbering that be sprang up and
answered a message; then ho directed
those letters and mailed them on his
way t >dinner.
And as he seated himself at tbe
ootel table, a trifle impatiently, per
haps, awaited the filling of the bill of
jare, 1 e had tbe calm self-consdousness
if baying done a big stroke of busl
ines.
Yes. be bad really done much more
than Ije gave himself cred t for.
That snme evening he called at tbe
some of Ethel Vinton, the young lady
to whbm be had that forenoon, penned
inch tender little note.

He was to be her escort to an opera,
•nd tbe anticipation of spending tbe
ivenii g by her side was very pleasing.
His surprise, therefore, may be im
agine! I when, instead of hla obarmer,
le found a note awaiting him. She
pad d added not to attend the opera,
ind i he maid handed him e letter.
Ah! hat would doubtless explain.
S rh a pa the dear girl was III; end with
that i igretfol thought, the editor con
signed 1 the note to a breast pocket in
the immediate region of bis heart,
flken be went baok to his sanctum.
A li dr, tail sad angular, With her
t p d aid face enveloped is a bright,
A rt* t e a that qplte enshroud*! her
Rtfttn m, arose front his

J 1’ *!■

be entered, with e bow which did credit a low. mosteal laugh, at which, not
to her early training. Then, in precise; withstanding it was at his expense; the
and measured words, she proceeded to editor took no offense.
That explanation, however, did nol
express her gratification ,at being at
last appreciated. That her little poem; make it. appear that Ethel Vinton w imust be a success she had been confi anvthing more than-a good friend, nor
dent, and she was delighted at his re-; that the tender, little note which hai
quest. Certainly, she would furnish a so awkwardly fallen into .Millie Me
poem weekly, on any subject, in any Kay’s hands was aught bat sheer non
style of verse, and of any desired sense.
May the editor be forgiven for lib
lengtb.
“It was so easy for her to rhyme," untruthfulness, for bo seemed to la
she said, and she threw back tbe folds verifying Mehitable Smith's assertioi
of vivid green that had concealed her regarding tbe falsity of mankind.
That it was exceedingly gratifying
face, and revealed the thin, lank visage
to Millie McKay to learn that hci
of a ma den of forty-five summers.
She had a sallow complexion, lior sketch had been accepted may be be
piercing, black eyes were small and lieved. and also that she was desired
glittering, and about her temples she to become a regular contributor to the
wore short, cork-screw curls that bob "Weekly Journal;’’ for she was de
pendent upon ber.own exertions, and
bed up and down in ber earnestness.
Her gaze was fixed npon the editor’s from her indifferent success in the pas.
face, and ha seemed quite mystified re-' sbe bad about decided to relinquish
garding her meaning; but wbeu at last authorship.
When tbe young authoress left Her
■he pansed for breatb, he gave utter
man Seville's office It was with a light
ance to bis thoughts.
“My dear madame," be said.concilia- er heart than when she entered it Tin
tingly. as theelderty aspirant for poetio note, that she had felt as insulting,
fame stepped expectantly forward. "1 had not been designed for her; indeed
it bad meant nothing at all. or so tbai
think there must be a mistake.”
How, or where tbe mistake had been handsome editor had made her believe,
made he was still at a loss to deter and she went back to the small, thirdstory room, that was kitchen, parlor,
mine.
“A mistake!” exclaimed tbe woman, sleepiog-room and study al 1 in one.
in a high pitched tone- “How can it and commenced auotber story forth
—
be? You needn’t deny that you wrote with..
And when she had gone, Herman
this; your own name is sigued to it;"
and sbe held before him tbe noth Seville leaned back in his chair and
which he bad written to Millie McKay, fell into A reverie, the burden of which
tbe acceptance of her sketch, the re was, that he did not inueh care if
quest that she should become a regular Ethel Vinton was offended, or Mehita
ble'Smltb, either, and because a cer
contributor.
Yes, there at tbe bottom of the page tain article was not available, he was
was his name, but the address on the sure lie was not to blame; (was man
ever known to be since Adam’s day?)
envelope was to Mehitable Smith
"The dickens! What have I done?" aud of one thing he was certain, he
secured a lino writer for tbe
Herman Seville ejaculated, and ho had
Journal.
drew from his breast pocket the n ote
Sbe was a very agreeable girl, too;
which he had been to impatient to read ;,
she would be a pleasant acquaintance,
tbe precious note that was to explain
and so she proved, in time, more than
why Ethel Vinton had refused to at
acquaintance, or oven friend, for Millie
tend the opora in his company. The
McKay finally became the editor's
wrapper enclosed his own note to
wife, and was not obliged to write
Ethel, but inside of it instead of the
sketches for a living.
tender sentimeuts which he bad written
And thus the mishaps that were
was Mehitable Smith’s poem, tbe “ not
caused by Mehitable Smith's unavaila
avuilnble.” and he passed it to the in
ble poem, resulted also, iu bringing to
dignant lady. “You see I have made
Herman Sevillo true love and happi
a blunder," be went on, a p ologetical ness*
'1
ly. “ This, madam, was designed for
C uriosity.
you, and 1 sincerely regret that 1
I w onder w ho th o se people are
should have raised any false hopes re
T h a t live acroas th e w ay;
garding .your poem; but really, wo
1 w onder w h a t th e ir b u siness Is,
have more articles of that kind on
A nd how they pass ea ch d ay !
band than we shall be ablo to use for
I w onder w ho sh e is -tb a t lives
a long time.”
U pon tb e u p p er floor!
“You may spare your regrets,” Miss
A nd If th o se ch ild ren both are hers,
I f a h e be ric h o r poor!
Smith exclaimed, imlignantlv, as her
small, black eyes flashed fire. • Meu
A nd w ho is sh e th a t alw ays w ears
T h a t deep-dyed crim son sack;
are false, all of them, and I might
W hose face a s p u re as m arb le gleam s,
havo known that your word could n ot
N e a th h air o f ra v e n black!
be depended upon;” then, drawing the
A n d w ho Is he w ith w h itened locks
green veil over her sallow visage,
Ayid w ho th e m aid en fair.
she dashed from tho room, and Her
With roses In her rounded cheeks
man Seville began to pace the floor.
And snnlight In her hair!
It was an unfortunate m stake, but
I W onder If I always will
he would call at Mr. Vinton's in the
G o w o ndering on th is way,
morning and Ethel would laugh at the
O r ahsll I g e t acq u ain ted .
A nd know th e m all som e day !
ludicrous ness of the affair.
K now who they are, f n d w h a t th ey have.
But he was not through with trouble;
A nd how th ey cam e to be
for. although lie slept that night his
T he te n a n ts o f th e house th a t s ta n d s
visions' were haunted with elderly
•R ig h t opposite to m ot
maidens, maidens with piercing eyes
K now w ho th e m an Is th a t goes o a t
and huge bundles of poems, and he
So early In th e m o rn ;
arose an hour earlier than usual and , A nd why tb e p arlo r w indow abodes
aided his digestion by a morning walk.
A re alw ays closely d ra w n !
That forenoon he called at Mr. V nA n d w hy—b u t Ihere I m u s t arran g e
ton’s residence, but again Ethel sent
In sid e th a t house to see.
O r I s h a ll d ie I I know 1 shall 1
excuses, and he returned to ’ his
O f cu rio sity .
sanctum with tbe uncomfortable feel
ing that be had not been guided by —L. H. Latimer.
heaven's first law in his literary work
of tbe previous day.
Another surprise awaited him. Seat
ed at tbe street window of bis office
was a lady, young and bright, and
piquant in expression, with large, haz
el eyes, and fair, thoughtful face; her
vivid lips had a bewildering fascinat
ing curve, though they seemed a trifle
too firmly set; and la ber cheeks was a
tint like the lining of a rare seashelL.
She arose and met him with on open
letter ill her hand.
“I do not think that this is intended
as an insult,” sbe said in a low, Anubical tone, which tbe editor thought
was inexpressibly sweet, “bat 1 cannot’
put any other construction upon it.
Perhaps you can explain;" and tbe
beautiful^ hazel eyes looked np ques
tioning! j to Herman Seville’s face, as
sbe placed m bis band the note de
signed for Ethel Vinton.
Tbe note, which be had penned, sp
carefnlly, which he had read and , re
read that mistakes there nhoqld' be
none; and what a mess be had~inade of

ijr.
“Have a seat, Miss McKay," the edi
tor said, as he drew forward tbe most
comfortable chair of whloh bis sanctum
could boast, and the yonng lady set
tled down to listen to the untangling
of tplshaps that Herman Seville had
upon himself, through hi* owa
and in spite of nil1 effort*
Millie McKay’s amnse□as foand vent lit

SUNDAY SCHOOL
Lesson VI, August Si 1888.
THEME:

T he B urst OwsBJsro.—Lev.

1:1-9.
And the Lord i
_____
----unto him out of tbe tabernacle of the con worthy!*
mly form J
gregation, saying, 2. Speak unto the chil- sanltation. TmlS ls the onlj
the
fleah
can
pray.
I t Is the trutt
____of Israel, and say unto them. If any
man of you bring an offering unto the Lord, the burning-victim illustrates,
ye shall bring year offering of the cattle, sw eet savor to God.—Parker.
SHOOESTEP THOUGHTS. J :
even of the,herd, and of the flock. 3. If his
offering be a burnt sacrifice of tin herd, let
Unwilling gifts, reluctant worsbijp, forced
him offer a male without blemish : he shall servioe will find no more acceptance with
offer it of his qwn voluntary will a t the door God to-day, than would the bjeiiisbed
of the tabernacle of the congregation before offering in the days of MoSes.
the Lord. 4. And he thaH-p»t his hand up
We may not understand how atonement
on the head of the burnt offering) and it saves,
yet wa may accept God's pray—the
shall be accepted for him to make atone way which
,he affirm* is complete, full of
ment for him. 6. And he shall kill the bul
meaning
satisfactory to him,—trusting
lock before tbe Lord: and the priests, where weand
cannot see.' ’. ; >
!.'?!** f :
Aaron's sons, shall bring the blood, and
We
cannot
our sins against a
sprinkle the blood round about upon the al neighbor, onlyforgive
the one wronged can for
tar that Is by tbe door of the tabernacle of give.
Our part is to accept the graciously
the congregation. .6. And he shall flay tbe
burnt offering, aud cut it Into his pieoes. offered conditions. Obedience is *n essen
tial
to
C
hristian Uving. Adam did not fall
7. And the sons of Aaron the priest shall
put Are upon tbe altar, and lay the wood in. inattention to the garden, but be dU fail in
trusting,
loving obedience.
order upon the Are: 8. And tbe priests,
Aaron’s sons, shall lay the parts, tbe head,
and the fat, in order upon the wood that is
MINOR MENTION.
on the fire which is upon the a l t a r : '9. But
his inwards and his legs shall he wash in
A new sctrf'pln Is s pearl balloon with, s
water: and the priests shall burn all npon
the altar, to be a burnt sacrifice, an offering' golden air.
made by fire, of a sweet savour unto the1 Bricklayers at 8 t Louis get $5 for ten
Lord.

I t W e n t, A ll th e Sam e.
They were seated as usual. I be
lievo I do not need to explain. They
had reached that' confidential state
wheu; after mouths of anxiety aud
doubts and fears as to whether she
loved him or not, having found out
that she*was only too willing* he felt
like backing odfc
••Well, you see I am poor, dearest.”
••I don’t care. It does not cost
much to keep a wife.”
- “No, I suppose n o t”
“Not wheu one idvep, George.”
4iNo. I suppose n o t”
“Ah. jou think I am extravagant I
am n ot It's*all well when papaya,
yon know. That's all righ t But if I
were you^wife—*’
'•Dearest!”
“Yes, I can be so ecomical. It
doesn’t really cost any more to keep
two than one.*!’
“O* I can keep house.”
“Yes, R arest, but can IP”
“I cadflt'Ok” .
••Mv love. I would not wish you to j
do any hard work. I would not wish !
you to soli your dainty hands. Don’ t
yon think, dear. >we might live at the
restaurant until—tin tii”
“Until when?”
“Until I could brace myself to eat
what you cooked.”

A-:

m m

hours' work.

G olden T ext .—The Lord hath laid on; ' Minneapolis charges this year $1,900 for s
him the iniquity of us all.—Isaiah 58:8.
circus license.
'
*.

Atlanta rivals Chicago In the number of
Its divorce sulta.
. Tho dime-saving craze bis made thfni.
scarce In Maine.
B ack silk bathing suits sre to be tiw
fashion this summer.
ANew York critic speaks of a tepid audlnce—meaning lake-warm.
i\
j•
Alarms pf fire are given at Nogalea, A. T.,
by the. shooting of small arms.
Condensed milk }s being shipped from
Lansing. Mich., to Buenos Ayres.
An English canal! company makes use
the locomotive upon the towing path.
It Is expected that a thousand Icelanders
will arrive In Manitoba dartagbbe summer.
LESSON NOTES.
•
The Greek Christians ot Chicago -ere to.
V.
I. And the Lord-called unto Moses.
Men in every age have befen called of God erect a church edifice, the third In the eoon-

The book of 'Exodus closed with the ac
count of setting up and dedicating the tab
ernacle and the inauguration of the priest
hood. Leviticus opens with a description
of .the system of sacrifices. The book |s
named for the Lovites, who were given
charge of the ceremonials described. The
instruction, divinely given, without doubt
issued from the Presence which over
shadowed the mercy seat. Equipped with
a constitutional government, to which they
had sworn allegiance; a common religion;
God their leader, they were ready to move
forward as a nation and establish them
selves permanently in the land of promise.
Among the various offerings, the sacri
fice of atonement stood first.' I t was a
“whole burnt offering,” expressing atone
ment ana consecration.

T

; .

r

1
.•riE

to the work for which they have fitness;'a
work higher and better than human ap
More than one million men are tmptofed
pointments.! Providence never calls to by tbe various railway lines In the United
disappoint or degrade. There are many
^
p
voices and many calls; the devil speaks States..
An Albany gentleman, under press of
also. He calls to a life of self-seeking, a
life of self-indulgence—the divine call is to business, forgot bis wife had died and missed
beneficence land a higher type of liying. tbe funeral. ■j
The voice is sometimes heard in the shap
Miss Catherine T. Slmonds baa completed
ing of jcirjnimstances, the advice of friends,
or in the intuitions of the heart. As Moses nfty years of service as teacher In theiFrankltn
was Cbnvilieed ttmt he was God-sent, so sichooJ, Boston.
«■
’
may God’s people now know that they are
A guot for projectiles of 108 pounds has
divinely commissioned.
been
completed
by
Armstrong.
It
fireaseven
V. 2J If any man of you bring an ottering.
It is noticed that tho command is not that shells a mluute.
every man shall bring an offering—this is
L o n g Is la n d cu ltiv a ted brook tr o u t cost
to be voluntary; but if the individual elects f 1 p er p o u n d ; C an a d a w ild tro u t boat fifty
to bring an offering unto the Lord, the ac
cen
ts-p er pound.
ceptable . manner of so doing is explicitly
stated. The animal was not to be a wild
A fte r th is y ea r all ex ecu tio n s In New Y ork
beast, a useless beast or a mained beast, S ta te w ill be by electric!ly in ste ad of by
but domesticated, “clean,” fit for food, in
the perfection of young life—forming a b a n g in g as now.
I n New Y ork tbe o th er day Coroner Levy
part of the individual wealth. The first
idea of an offering is the giving of that an d h is d e p u tie s broke tb e record by h o ld in g
which the owner prizes; that which costs 49' in q u e sts iu tw o hours.
something.
Capt Douglas, of Daytona, Florida.* Is
V. 8. A burnt sacrifice. The word sacri
fice originally meant an offering made to training fourteen puppies to cany out btsj'
God, a real destruction of the thing offered, nets for him when fishing.
•in contrast with oblations, such as tithes,
A shark weighing 400 pounds, of tbe man- *■,
t o t fruits, etc., which suffered no change
of substance in their designation. The eating species, was caught in a weir off
‘
sacrificial atonement not only embraced Cotuitport, Mass., recently.
the idea of death to a living creature, but
It has recently been decided^ by the
a consumption by fire. The origin of sap- ,, Supreme Conrt of Pennsylvania that Sunday
.
'
xafices was doubtless diviue, for , all nations
from earliest antiquity have been accus marriages are null and void.
The largest railroad system In tbe world (a
tomed so to do. The universal opimon of
the heathen was, that in the shedding of the Atchison, Topeka & 8anta Fe, which i
blood there was pardon for violation of operates about 8,000 miles of road.
law. According to Levitical laW, the entire
For the first time in tbe history of Chicago
animal Tyas laid upon the altar and consum
■M
ed by fire; ascending, visibly and invisibly, a woman, Mrs. T. B. Corse, has been elected
(in greater part), to-ward heaven. This a member of the Board of Educationvoluntary offering was the voice of the
heart addressing heaven,—a symbol of the 6 A man near Bangor, Me., Is tiding the
freewill submission of self to the Lord. experiment of grafting apple twigs into a
, •;
The victim, perfect in every part, was •a pine tree. He wants to raise pineapples.
type of Christ, the perfection of excellence.
One of Forepaugh’s elephants had to jbe
It taught also that the best we have is none
covered w th mustard the ofbet day to ease
too good to give to God.
V. 4. Arid he shall put his hand upon the hla pains, and it took twenty>two pounds to
head of the offering. This act was a pledge do It '
j ■ 'I.- j
of faith in God, implying consciousness of ; The average watch la composed of 175
sin and need of atonement, coupled with different piece., comprising upward ot 2,403
the confession that the punishment of sin, separate aufi ai^tlnct operation! In Its manu
(the sinner’s desert), was transferred to
the victim whose life was sacrificed instead. facture.
Placing the hapd upon the head was to in
A mass of copper weighing about twenty
dicate that the weight of sin rested upon tons baa been found at Copper Falls, Zilch.,
the sacrificial head, and it was at that time and Is belug cut up into merchantable sized
slain,—the punishment of sin, as it were,
I. 1
being diverted from the original to the sub chunks.
stitute; a foreshadowing of the blood of
By supplying herself with the purest arteChrist, voluntarily offered, once tor all, for elan well water, Memphis, Tenn.. thinks she
those who would, with outstretched hand, bae broken.the “best holt" of nil contagious
accept it.
,•
.1 |
While the Israelites did not fully under diseases. T h
stand how this ceremonial cleansed from
A Brooklyn woman la undertaker and em- ■
sin and made them better, it helped to im bslmer. It <yis ber husband's business, and
press upon them more fully the hatefulness
of sin, and that they were far from God, and she took It bp after hla death and Is making J
-I ; ’ I j
could only approach him through appointed money at I t I
means.
i
Ice cream was responsible for the death pf
There is between the deserts, even of the oyer 800 peooie lest season, bat such ot ns os
penitent, and believing soul and the pardon •arrived shoald >not feel discouraged. Its
and blessedness for which it hopes, an im
measurable distance, an impassible chasm swful good.
which can be spanned or filled only by the
An authorized committee of citizens sake
mercy of God as revealed arid manifested in Philadelphia for (20,000 In voluntary sub .
Christ.—Peabody. There was sacrifice for scriptions to spend for a regular old fashioned
to-*;;
sin in general, not the special and individual
sin9 of which each was guilty. I t was Fourth of Jaty.
necessary that Israel be impressed that ail
It is said that an Italian count Is about to
sin was the result of an evil nature, this merry a New York shop girl. He Is stack on
fact acknowledged, greater care would be tbe way eke yells "cash I” end thinks there
awakened to nip m the bud individual
wrongs As a national offering, the victim mast be monhy In It.
was slain by the priests and Levites before
A sparrow has built a nest 90 ode of the
the holy place (before the Lord) where his trucks of a Delaware, Lackawanna de West
presence was specially manifested. The ern pzticnger coach end makes regular tripe
sacrifice for the individual was slain by the to Syracuse, end return.
sinner himself.

.Jf

The four-legged ctflckeu at AllentoVn It
discounted by one In Montgomery
Pa., which has two folly developed' bee**, Je
two weeks; old'and healthy.
Japanese engineers propose to adept
tern of earthwak defense presetted I by
sn Iron shield one foot In thlekpW ' __
extending rtrenty-flye feet each elds of tba
*“ • '
lif.- V p
The Imeteet beaatifal Americas prims doana
slnond- is K in f o u l Erase, whine
notoriety has been helped along by having
her portrait .painted and, hang la tte Parle
ifiilen.'
i
. .r
|
V. fl—He shall flay the burnt
A writer It looking hopefully forward to Jbe
Even that dtd not help him. She Alter tbs animal was skinned It
thn walls,
walla Mdlnsn ntul Hrwtsm'.rif
■- time when the
said, “All right,” and laughed and the
dwellings wfll be I
wedding goes. —S a n P r a n c t a c o C h r o n - Smith. The sons of Aaron then “aba# put oar
fire upon the altar,” that is increase the as « period when
ick.
fire by stirring or other process^- .the fire wfUbercmUli
The efficacy of blood is everywhere en
forced. As it was the material vehicle of
the life o f the victim, it was the symbol of
the life of the offerer. It was also a sym
bol of the spiritual life, given as an offering
to Jehovah. As th e blood was poured out
on the altar before the burnt offering was
kindled, it typified the fact that no offering
of life or body is acceptable unless the soul
has first been gferen to Jehovah.—Lange.
Does blood typify death! No, bio<» typi
fies life; we pour oat life In one libation of
love. It is thine, thoa giver of all existence.
I would dally giro back the life, sad have
no Ufa, save ss it is re-given me by the God
to whom I dedicate i t —Parker.

:-l
Jcib)
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are 222 inmates in the ooi

InvutoTON-ON-HcDebN, New York.
Editor Mail :—
_ Sooner has been spending several
At the present time the west has some
And tbe Dollar* will a r e thenuelvee. Tbe beet way to follow tb* excellent advice is to Commence
days at Petoakey.
i •4’
advantage over the east. The atmosphere
Trading with
—Men are engaged this week in trim along the whole Talley of the Hudson,
from
Albany
to
New
York,
Is
very
hazy
ming the trees in the park.
— J. C. McClumpha picked ten bushels and heavy, without there being any ap
parent canse for it. This spoils the view
ot red raspberries last Saturday. . [ :
ot either bank, and the puffing steamers
' A few more of those eight-piece sixty
that constantly ply their way up and
cent water sets at the 8tar Grocery.
down tne river. Tfhe weather is quite cool
—The new fast train on the D. L.& N! and cloudy, but not a great deal of rain,
road is the finest that passes through town. CThe farmers are later getting in their hay
Lost.—In Plymouth, on Wednesday, a than with ns, and on the road I noticed
door key. Finder please leave at this of many a field uncut. The country estates
fice.
In this vicinity give us an idea ot what
—The Detroit and Chicago ball clubs Eden might have been, so fresh and green,
have dropped behind and New York has sunshine and shade, groups of trees, and
clamps of ‘many-colored loveliness, all ar
a good lead.
I
—Miss Minnie McGran left Wednesday ranged with artistic taste and grace. It is
tor a lew days visit with friends in Ypsi- a good thing that some men have abund
ance of money, so that we poorer in pock
laoti and Rawsonville.
et may enjoy the sight at least, of some of
—Tbe remains of Mrs. Robinson were
the beautiful and useful things money can
accompained here from ’Detroit by her pa
buy. I had the pleasure last Sunday the
rents, husband and daugnter.
;.
39th, ot pieaching in the Presbyterian
—Mrs. S. A. Kendrick and her Bister, church here, and among my auditors were
Mis* Jennie Seelye, of Dexter, are rusti a number whose names anti wealth are al
Patent Rockers, Reed Rockers, E asy Chairs, Lounges,
cating at Bay’View for a tew weeks.
most universally known. I have also had
Bureaus, Tables of Every Description, Commodes,
Harry Bennett left Tuesday evening for the pleasure of being sick, of having a
Bedsteads, Mattrasses-, Window Shades,
Ottawa, HI., where we understand his doctor, and a prescription, honors not usmare Flora D. is to take part in races: \ l aallI SiTeD to strangers. My sleep has
Chairs of A ll Kinds, Pillow Feathers, Etc.
/ Sftlso been disturbed bv the constant rumWe also carry a Large Stock of
'
We can’t see any particular nse for ble and roar ot trains on the N. Y. Cen
heating-stoves, this weather, yet Connor tral, which go speeding past every fifteen
& Son are filling up their store-roon with or twenty minute?. But we countryfolks
them.
must expect that when we venture far
Czar Penny has left the employ of from home. Public events are few and
Dohmstreick & Co. and is laboring on a far between just at present, as many of
farm. George McGill, of Ypsilanti, hiak| the principal actors are resting at Saratof *ga, or traveling in Europe. Jay Gould
taken his place.
H- H. Salford and family, A. K| Wheel who left hire tor the former place last
c o f f jjv s
er and iatnily, Mrs. Fannie Coleman and week, may not be sick, but it is noticed And a Fall Line of Burtal Goods, which are Second to None. Prices Reasonable. We aim to be Promp
that
his
physician
is
in
constant
attend
Considerate
and Reliable.
daughter Emma, Mrs. Worden and sons
and possibly others went to Walled Lake ance upon lum. Wealth has its hardness
as well as its advantages
Wednesday for a day’s onting.
Yours etc.,
0 - 0
T O
T H E
rs’ ^
—Mrs.lF. C. Steers, of Detroit, and Mrs1
G. H. W.
Tuesday, a in. July, 31
W. C. Steers, of Wayne, were guests at
Mrs. J H. Steers’, last Saturday, the latter
returning home the same day and the for
Wayne.
mer will return to-morqw.
The luneral of Wiu.#Hull’s baby took
—Birthday cards, school cards, playing
place at the Cong’l church on Sunday last.
cards, visiting cards, tissue paper, blank
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Spauo has taken
For Physicians'Prescriptions.
books, notes, receipts, legal blanks, scrap
charge of the child ever since the death
pictures, photograph albums, autograph
of their daughter, the child's mother, and For Fine Drugs and Chemicals.
albums, scrap albums, etc., at the Mail
had become very much attached to it.
office.
tf
Elvin Doolittle has gone to Hammoud, For White Lead and Linseed
—Flat Rock and vicinity was visited by Ind., to work.
Oil.
a terrible storm of bail, rain end wind.
Nowland, Siringer, and Gordon, hard
Tuesday night. Eighty-five trees are re
wood lumbermen, were in town on Mon For Peninsular Liquid Paints.
ported blown down in one orchard and day.
numerous chimneys, fences, small | build
Mr. Blacksmith, whe has had charge of
ings etc. were destroyed.
the Tremont jHouse here for several
—If any of onr rearders are troubled weeks, but which passed out of his hands
with ground moles destroying their lawns by the sale Of the property to Frank
or crop8
can recommend to them the Stringer, will embark in other business
Wherry mole trap shown on the first page here, it is said.
, ,
ot this paper. There is nothing surer
Ida Crosby and Katie Varney left for
than that this trap will catch them. Any
Hudson on Saturday last and will be ab
number of the very best references can be
sent for Borne time visiting triends.
given—in fact they are guaranted to do
Our stree's are being repaired with clay.
the work.
The base ball game on Saturday last be.
—'Wednesday evening, witnessed a ve:y
tween the Wayne and Yp-ilantl clubs, re
pleasant visit of the yonng people ol
sulted in a victory of 12 to 4 in favor of
Plymouth to Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Rauch, of
the Waynes.
Northville. It was in the way of a sur
Mr. and Mrs. Bilby, of Detroit, are
prise, by Mrs. Voorbeis’ Sabbath school
class, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Jed guests at Wm. Corlett’s, this week.
Noyes and. Rev. J. M. Shank. Ice cream
The Allardyoe property has been raised
and cake, music, a hearty welcome and s and new underpinning put under it, and
good time was richly enjoyed by all. the-building is undergoing other improvLong live Mr. and Mrs. Rauch. The fol 'ents.
lowing list comprises the guests: Charles’ Harry Hobinjaon, ol Plymouth, was in
Shattuck, James Clark, Claude Brij
wn on Friday last.
Julius Wells, Bert Bennett, j . H. and
A new man has taken charge of the
Mrs. Noyes, Jennie Westfsll, Mary Rodg photograph gallery. I Mr. Munger, who
ers, Retta Collins, Olie Paddack, Maggie purchased the stock and instruments of
O’Brien. Emma Boylan, Cora Rae, Isabel Mr. Gorham, died last week at his home
Beam, Phila Saflbrd, Allie Noyes, Rev-. J. in Detroit, of consumption.
M. Shank.
X
C A L L
03ST
- We had a good shower on Tuesday eve
Editor of the Mail.
ning.
,,
Ser. —An account of a very interesting
Mrs. Pettingill is on the sick list.
meeting was not mentioned in last week’s
Mary Curtiss is visiting D. B. New
issue of your paper. That of the annual
kirk’s, at Detroit.
meeting of the W. C. T. U. held at pie
If you want a
Baptist church July 19th, The pres!-' . Justice Cullen has moved back into his
dent’s address was as nsual, good and yhe old quarters, in the Doolittle block.
Miss Kirkwood, clerk in tbe post office,
reports of the work done in the past
year by the other officers given jin a con is spending her vacation in Bay City.
cise and business like manner. Every
The enterprising town of Hand Station,
pains was taken by the committee on en on the Wabash railroad, has a hickory
We also have in stock
tertainment that the occasion' should be a pole raised and a Harrison and Morton
pleasant one. The church was quite elab banner floating on the top.
orately decorated and a repast served to
Jim Woolsey has; a bulletin board in
over one hundred and twenty members
front of his barber ebop, announcing
and guests. The following officers were the score of league base ball games.
elected: president, Mrs. Voorbies; record
David Sherman, an old resident in the
ing secretary, Mrs. Edward Manning; corcorresponcHng sec., Mrs. Frisbee; treasur southeastern part o f the township, is not
expected to live.
\
er, Mrs. Beals.
X.
j !
A L L
S H A D E S 1
Miss Ella Fitzgerald, who has been vis
* ( f ----------- -----------------’ I
iting friends in Pontiac, has arrived
'NV’hite Lead.
Whiting.
■ j lf Don't Experiment.
home.
Linseed Oil.
Paint Brushes.
Youcannot afford do waste time in ex
Hiss Katie Curtiss is visiting with the
iting when your lungs are .in
Varnishes.
W hiteW ash Brushes.
sr. Consumption always seems, at Fishers’ and Cttrtis' at Beiden.
Neal’s Carriage Paints.
Colors in O il
, only a cold. Do not permit any dealer
Miss Jessie Southey, ot Detroit, is visitto impoee upon you with some cheap imlFloor Paints.
Wood Stains.
of Dr. King’s New Discovery for ing here.
Liquid Paints.
Tube Colors and Brushes.
iptlon, Coughs and Colds, but be
The Cong’l. Church gave an excursion
_ you get the genuine. Because he
Alabastine.
Putty.
to
Port
Huron,
on
Tnesday
of
last
week.
make more profit he may tell you he
i-r,
id, or
E O N 'S
_______ _ , but
dvertisements.
j Dr. King’s New :

l i t ......................

M ain S tr eet, P L Y M OUTH,

THE FINEST STOCK,
THE LAROEST CHOICE,

THE TRUEST VALUE,

R e s id e n t

tfR Q *

D e n tis t

PLY M O U TH , - MIC H IG A N .
SScetilc TilIbnUcr fo r
pain. AH work,
off
rkoffUMb«
b « t end •* prioM to n d t the

J V YO TTA BE GOHTO

E a s t, W e s t, R o r th or S outh,
—Call on—
O E O B & B
A gm t, F . * P . M.
lU T ia AND I n o u a t

B ., P lym outh, f o r H ats ,

*3*1

Office over Boylan’i drag store, room formerly oc
cupied by Dr. Pelham. Residence, aeoond door
n o rth of Marble works, where night calls will be an
swered.
2 ttf
f

P . BBOWHf

•r

ATTORNEY, SOLICITOR uo> NOTARY P U B tIC .
Office tartar Postoffice. 22-29
Plymouth, Mich.

WHAT THEY SAT.
P
. —Mrs. Orange Butler, and Mias Emma
Siinonds. of Northville. were guests at J.
H. Steers’ Wednesday.
—An item last week said that C. L., Wil
cox had succeeded D. B. Wilcox and son
in the Phoenix Mills. We intended it to
read “Plymouth Mills.” •
—The D. L. & N. road will give a grand
-(excursion to Detroit on Wednesday of
;next week. A special train starts from
Howell, passing through here at 9 :20 a.^m
Pare tor round trip 65 cts; children under
twelve years 35 cts. This includes a tree
boat ride of tato hours on the river and:
Lake S t Clair.
—John A. Smith and wife met with a
serious runaway accident in this Tillhge,
Saturday morning. They had driven into
town in a single rig, and' when going down
Adrian street, the horse became frighten
ed and began to kick, tbe first blow going
through ibe dashboard, then it started on
a run. At tbe first street corner, the bag
gy wa< turned bottom up, with Mr. Smitb
and wife underneath, in which unpleasant
position they were dragged a few rods,
when the animal broke loose and ion np
into the church yard where it sopped.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith were both considera
bly bruis-tl and the lady sustained a brok
en nose. The vehicle was badly wrecked,
bnt the horse escaped witl.Out a scratch.—
Saline Observer.
The August Lippincott opens with an
unusually strong novel by Maud .-Howe,
entitled “Mammon,” which has a vigorous
and stirring plot, sad is interesting as a
return to that satirical rein which the au
thor first opened in her maiden effort, “A
Newport Aquarelle." Her pictures of
the houveau-riche society of New York
are evidently drawn fiom the life, and are
drawn with a pencil steeped in vitriol.
Many ot the characters are familiar types
in our great cities. W. H. Babcock gives
a yery pleasant description and historical
sketch of “The Eastern Shore of :Mairyland,” with which this author is intimate
ly acquainted. An excellent autobiographi.
cal sketch, “My Reasons for Becoming a
Woman-Suffragist," is by Elizabeth L.
Saxon, well known as an advocate and
lecturer on the:woman question. O ie of
the pioet interesting features is the cl<
or the prize competition, which began
the February number, and the announce
ment ot the winners’ names with the com
parative standing of all the com]
’The publication of the best answers to
these questions is begun, andj proves guest
’
■ - and diligence on the part ot the
petttora. Many of the questions are
hitherto unsettled points In, lit
aad the answers wil
tabling im themselv
t purposes of referen
: Dempster Sh
and William;
■keep op the:
The*

, ■1
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M oldings a n d P ic tu re F ra m e s,
M irro rs, B ra c k e ts, O leographs,
a n d Oil P a in tin g s.
n ijyn CelSKETS,
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JO H N L. G A LE.

ANDERSON & GABLE,

- .G a s o lin e

S to v e . -

F en ce W ir e o f A ll K in d s, G lass,
N a ils a n d P u tty .

: Decorative Paints for Household Use
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j and chest i

kOo.

>*t J. H. Boylan’s Drug Store,
•T

i
M ,

a .

UL' fit
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given away.
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— Newburg.

’• I

rrhe ice cream festival, social and dona
tion at C. H. Armstrong’s last Wednesday
«v«lhlng was a success, netting $83 cash.
Aji were pleased to see the smilidg face
of iD. D. Paddock here last week.
iilrs. N. Bovee is quite sick.
| IB. King does not improve very • fast; he
caii only walk with a cane.
| iflra. I. J,Bradner is quite sick ye*.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Phelps, of Biriningaih, are visiting friends here.
3
ittr. and Mrs. Picket visited galled
(.ake last week.
<l>ur B. B. C. was billed to play at Wallke last Friday, but on account of a
misunderstanding they did not.
nflio addition and stage of our hall are
fast nearing completion and will soon be
ready for opening publicly.
-------*3

Livonia.
IB[o ftes whisky and tobacco on our
plate.
».
(leorge Smith has two children on the
sic t list.
' yi
I lIrarmer
1 iers are threshing out their wheat
Jamil rye.
N l|. fine tomb stone has been erected st
ill
. ■ithe|hqad
of little Annie Helmes.
<bol. Lockhead’s daughter, of Lansing,
is the guest of Miss Yina Leach. 3
Frank Berger called at the Centre one
d at lqpt week. His home is in Detroit.
it. Packard and wife are very happy
ovelr a new eight pound boy, born Jitly 27.
Fina Hedden, of Flint, is visiting her
grfiindmother, Mrs, Maria Leach, of this
town, ’’
_ ’■
il. P. Ferguson, of Aon Arbor,Jmade bis
brcjtber C. L. Furgusou, a flying visit last
Miinday evening.
ljFbat wheat has been threshed in this
^ township goes about 25 bushels to the
H i acre on on' average,
j .1 ijingnet Blonk, who went through the
\ Boiree bridge^last spring, has begun suit
agiliost the township ior ten thousand dolJ lars damages.
Sleveral of the patrons of this post: office
received packages of turnip seed from
Wiiahington. Sent by the Hon. J. Logan
Chjpman last week.
(
lit people dont want their letters to go
esttsy they Should not be too lazy to put
tM! County on them, as well as the State,
ae there are so many offices so near alike,
forjilnstance, Leoni and Livonia, one as in
Jackson county the other in Wayne.
A new kind of insect has made its appeiirahCe in this town, on the oat beads.
It forms around the butt of the kernel,
from five to fifty in a place. There are
mitlians of them in some fields. They are
griten in color. Can any one tell us what
B f" Subscriptions for this paper reciev•ed at your postoffice. Three months 25cts.
Mead's Mills.
'Ifhe farmers about here are very busy
securing their wheat and oats. The oats
arc a good crop but very smutty.
MU
’in' Belle Downey spent a few days
week in Plymouth with her sister,
McKeever.
iilrs. H. C. Burdick is on the sick: list.
fiuldah Hughes made a party tor her
HtBe girl triends last Saturday afternoon,
and they ail agreed that it was complete.
James Downey took advantage pt the
lo|r railroad rates to Hamilton, Ont„ and
Is jihere stthls writing visiting his sister,
Mp3. Sewcomb.
A cousin of H. C. and G. B. Benton, reaiding in New York, paid them a visit

sr

Ujjfc week.J

£ 1

Miss Clara Benton and Maud Burdick
expected to take a trip to,Grosse Isle, this
week, but are obliged to defer on recount
oil sickness in the latter’s family.

Olaienoeville.
Bom, to Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Dickinson, a
r-dilughter, Sunday.
We learn with regret that Jack Wardell
his started a saloon at Five Points, two
n lies frorh here.
■ iRay Coates, of this place, shot 15; squir^ -it Is In three days, going out three times.
P netty good for a boy of 13.
A little girl from Redford is staying
w 1th Mrs. Wm. Talman. She is a daught< r of Mr. Thos. O’Brian.
'Abrass band has been organized at
.: F a r m i n g to n .

.A man passed through here Monday
1 with a nice span of carrlag^borses, buggy
a id harness and he offered the whole
-tl ilng for two hundred and fifty dollars.
I e was through here before ten o’clock in
t] ie morning and said that he drove from
i that day.

J and; Mrs. Sd. Dickinson,
• flurn six miles from Detroit,
1
lMrs. Dickinson’s fi
Durham.
i “*

HUMOROUS POINTS

M a il .

“What a perfect picture Mrs. Mourn
ful is this evening!” “Indeed, yes.
She is exquisitely painted.” —Barptr’t

Baser.

Christopher Columbus was no paint
er, bnt ail the same he was the first
landseer of America. —Rochet Ur Post-

Express.

According to our experience, it takes
longer to run down a hen than it does
to rnn down a mountain. — Burlington

Free Prat.

” W'

m .

Plymouth in BriefPlymouth is a village of about fifteen
hundred inhabitants, twenty-two miles
from; Detroit—with two railroads, Detroit,
Lansing & Northern and Flint & Pere
Marquette—beautiful for situation-health
ful in location—good schools and church
es—land plenty and cheap for residences
or for manufactories—a prime newspaper
—and a fine farming country on all sides.
Persons seeking for homes or manufact
uring advantages cannot do better than
look this ground over. For particulars,
write editor of this paper or any promi
nent citizen of the place. Subscribers
will please send marked copies of this
notice to their friends.

Congressman Long, of Massachu
setts, never forgets a name. Whf sot
B yrup o f F ig s
make him minister to Russia, then?— Is Nature’s own true laxative, it is the
Toitkers Statesman.
most easily taken, and the most effective
We hear a good deal about potioians remedy known to Cleanse the System when
stuffing the ballot box, bnt that isn’t a Bilious or Costive; fo dispel Headaches,
Colds, and Fevers, to cure Habitual Concircumstance compared with thp way stipation, Indigestion, Piles, eic. Manu
they stuff the voter.— Duluth Paragra factured only by the Calitomia Fig Syrup
Company, San Francisco, California. Sold
p h s,
Stranger— “What is this? Ink, pens in fifty cents and $1.00 bottles by leading
druggists.
and paper—one thaler! What writing
have yon had to do . for me?” Land
Es solutions.
lo rd — “Why—the bill!”—Fliegtnde
Resolutions passed by the Plymouth
Blaetler.
She (at a revival)— “Is it possible auxiliary of the Womans Foreign Mis
’
rp
that the little fellow sitting on the sionary Society.
W h e k e a ’s , The Plymouth auxiliary has
platform Is the boy preacher?” He—
"Oh, no, he is the boy preacher’s little been called to part with a beloved mem
ber, Mrs. Mary E. Shank, wife of Kev. J.
grandson.” —Life.
I“Did you hear the news, KatieP” M. Shank, and
W h e r e a s , In her death the society has
asked one little girl of another. “No,”
was the reply. “ Well, my uncle George lost a sincere friend, therefore
Resolved, That we bow humbly in suband his wife are going to Delaware on
mi ■si to the will of Him who doeth all
their honeycombi—Exchange.
Flat Hunter—“And this, you say is things well, and
Resolved, To cherish the memory of
the icebox?” Landlord— “Yes, madam.
We call this the icebox, although the her precious life, and strive to so live that
last lady that was here used it for a ours inay be her triumphant and victori
servants bedroom.” — llarper't Bazar. ous death.
Resolved, That we tender our heartfelt
Preacher Sim Gooseberry— “De col
sympathies to her bereaved hbsband and
lection will now be taken up. I jia relatives,- alsa
want to express it uppu you dat d«
Resolved, phat a copy ot these resolu
watahs ob salvation am free, but I am tions be placed on our records. Also sent
de hydrant, an’ you got to pay fo’ de to the Heathen Woman’s Ftiend; and to
hydrant” —Puck.
our local papers for publication.
The question of how to heat the
Mrs. Mary Dean.
cars is now superseded by the mors
Mrs. Julia Hough.
serious one of imw shall 1 ever raise
Committee.
this swollen sticky window, without
spraining my wrists and spitting my
A Sound Legal Opinion.
eye balls open?—Puck.
E.. Bainbridge Monday, Esq., County
Mamma—“My Bear, did you not ask Attorney, Clay county, Texas, says: “Have
God last night to make you a good used Electric Bitters, with most happy re
sults. My brother also was very low with
boy?” Richard (who has been throw Malarial Fever and Jaundice, but was
ing stones at the gardener)—"Yes, cured by timtely'Use of the medicine. Am
mamma, I asked him to, but it looks satisfied Electric Bitters saved his life.”
Mr. D. I. Wilcoxson, of Horse Cave.Ky.,
as if he wouldn't” —Exchange.
adds a like testimony, saying: He posi
tively believes he would have died, had it
F r e a k s o f M em ory.
not beeen for Electric Bitters.
This great remedy will ward off, as well
Cardinal Mazzofaut, the linguist,
as cure all Malarial Diseases, and for nil
who is said to have known 100 Kidney, Livieir and stomach Disorders
languages, declared that he never for stands uneqiialed. Price fifty cents and
$1, at J. H, Boylan’s Drug Store.
got a word he had once learned.
Idiota have been known whose mem
B u c k le n ’8 A rnica S alve.
ory for names and words was so re
tentive that they could repeat a
The best salve in the world for cuts,
sermon verbatim, and indicate where bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
the preacher blew his nose and sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains,
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positive
conghed while delivering i t
ly cures piles, or no pay required. It Is
To a friend who congratulated guaranteed*© give perfect satisfaction, or
money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
Leyden on his remarkable memory h*
$3
replied that he often found it a souroe For sale by J. H. Boylan, druggist.
of great inconvenience. On the friend
S 5 0 0 REWARD!
expressing surprise he exclaimed that
We will paj the abore reward for any case of liver
he had often wished to recollect a complaint, dyspepsia, elod headache,Indigestion,con*
or ooatlveneas we cannot core with West’s
particular expression in something that1■tipatlon
Vegetable Liver Fills, when the directions are strictly
he had read, but.could not do it until he compiled with* They ate purely vegetable, and
never: fail to gif* satisfaction, Large boxes contain
had repeated the whole passage from ing 8a sugar coated pills, 25c. For sole by all.drug
to.v Beware of counterfeit* and Imitation*. The
the beginning to the expression he de gie
genuine manufactured only by JOHN 0. WEST k
CO* 862 W.Medison 8t^ Chicago, J2L
57
sired to': recall.
An English clergymen mentions a
Estray Notice.
man who could remember the day ot
burial of every person who had died in
Came into my inclosure on or about
the parish daring 35 years, and could first ot June’, one bay mare, white star In
also repeat the name and age of each forehead, one eye gone, would weigh
about 1,100 1 The owner is requested to
deceased person and the names of the call i nd pay) charges and take her away.
mourners at the funeral. But -so weak
E dw in W h ip p l e .
Plymouth; July 30, ’88,
47-52
was he intellectually that he could
Dot be trusted to feed himself.
Mr. Maffat, the distinguished African
missionary, and the father-in-law of
Dr. Livingstone, ones preached a long
sermon to a crowd of negroes. Shortly
Have your. Stove Fittings
after he had finished he saw a number
of negroes gathered about a simpleminded young savage. He went to
them and discovered that !the savage
was preaching his sermon over kgain.
Not only was he reproducing the pre
cise words, bnt imitating the manner
All kirnCJB of Nickel Plating
and gesture of the white preacher.

—Wanted.—To exichange an organ o*
sewing macnine, new, fora gentle horse,
Inquire of editor st tb!tie office.
C tv sO X ,
thousands
sumption,
Acker’s

complaint of

P ly m o u th N a tio n a l B a n k .

Bargains in Beal Estate.
For particulars concerning any of the
following bargains, call on or address
J. H. STEER6, Plymouth.
"DARGAIN NO. i. Form for sole; 30 acres, Zyt
X J miles from Plymouth; housed barn, orchard,
good well ; excellent location, abort distance from
school house. Unable to work it is the reason for
wishing to sell. Price $1,400, part down.
T>ARGAIN NO. 2. 8lx acres land, 4rt rods on the
road and 24 rods deep, 1^ miles from Plymouth
good house, barn and other outbuildings; in excel
lent condition. Plenty of good fruit ; good “drive”
well, which never falls; beautiful place. Price $1,300,
With very easy terms.
"D ARGAIN NO 8. Only 2%. miles from Plymouth
on. best road; 2%, acres line garden land; 58
trees choioeet apples and cherries, douse has 10
rooms and splendid large cellar; rooms newly pa
pered walla and ceilings, and well painted through
out; everything convenient and In perfect repair;
double floors; weights and pulleys in windows etc.;
80 rods from good school; 10 rods from post office,
church public hall and Btore. Splendid well-of never
failing, pure water and a very Urge stone cistern.
First-class neighborhood and the most desirable
place of its size within ten miles. Title perfect; no
encumbrance; easy terms. Buildings all new or
equivalent to hew. Will be sold dirt cheap.

done in the best manner and
at reasoinable prices.
P ly m o u th A ir R ifle Co.

The Bnam Road Cart!
iprovements, is now complete, and I
believe it to be the

BEST IN THE MARKET!

L .D . SHEARER,

President.

Vioe President.

T. C. Sherwood, L. D. Shearer,
E. C.
L, C. Hough, E. F» 8L John,
O. R.
William Geer, L N. Starkweather, S. J. 8L
I. N. Wilcox, L. H. Bennett,
Geo. Van
Alfred D. Lyndon.

Three per cent, interest paid on demand
certificates. -. [

YOU ; W I L L / F I N D !
—All the—

!

Latest - Newspapers,
a n d PeriodicalSyPocketLibraryt,
Books, Stationery, Etc-,
At the Poetoffioe Newe Depot, PLYMOUTH.

S ubscriptions ta k e n fo r a n y P u b li

The Homliest Person!

FIN E PO RTRAIT!

CORNELIUS J . REILLY,

And you will be convinced that it la
Judge of the Circuit oohrt, for said county of
Wayne and koting Judge of Probate. !
(A true oopy.)
HOMER A. FLINT, Register.
44-46
/COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE.—In the matter of
.the estate of John W. Dodge, deceased. We
the undersigned, having been appointed by the proba e court for the oounty of Wayne, state of Mich
W e In v ite C riticism .
igan, commissioners to receive, examine and adjust
all claims and demands of all persons against said
W e D efy C om petition.
deceased, do hereby give notice, that we will meet at
W e G u aran tee Satisfaction.
the office of C. W. Valentine, in the village of Plym
outh, in said county, on Saturday,the twenty-fifth day
of August, A. D. 1888, and on i hursday, the seven
teenth day of January, A.D, 1889, at 10 o’clock a. m.
of each of said days, for the purpose of examining
and allowing said claims, and that six months from
PHOTOGRAPHERS- NQRTHVILLE.
the 17th day of July. A. D. 1888, were allowed by'
said court for creditors to present their claims to us
for examination and allowance.
TO MY OLD PATRONS !
WILLIAM H. HOYT,
l r nmm(^ nn„
WILLIAM N. WHERRY, }Commissioners.
And os many new ones os will give me a call lam
Dated July 18, 1888.
45-48
located at the
•

Second, to JV one
i n E x c e lle n c e !

G ibson & B row n,

KENNEDY &KOESTER,
M A N U FA C TU R IN G

Ain WHOLIBAU Am EXTAIL MALXIS IX

W ATC H ES. CLO CKS,
JEW ELRY,
TOOLS-AJTD MATERIAL*.
201

& .L ..& J V . E l e v a t o r ,
PLYMOUTH, - MICH.,

J E W

TwfCwxwoao.

B w tx o lt

Watches and Jewelry Repaired is
the Best Manner.

And prepared to pay the

Highest Market Price!
—FOB-

A L L K IN D S O F rPR O D U C E ,
---- And sell----

We ire Sole Agents for the Rockford Watch—th
beet watch for Railroad Men.

| a l t , Lim e, Buffalo C em ent,

C ash p a id f o r O ld G o ld & S ilv e r

Portland Cement, CalcinedPlaster,

S0-1T

an d H air,
—AT—

srT O

B O T T O M

P R I C E S ,

Also, Agent for

J. J. iliN G D O N ’S CELEBRATED

M AC K I N AC.

S
um
m
erT
ours.
L o w B ates.

P a la o e S te a m e rs.

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
a t H M i a u f S H . Mute. CltT.
X.WT WMk IMTBmwmo

Black ®mkqkd Goal.
The Beat Coal ever Brought to This ]
same as I sold last year. Give me a oak ‘sad I MB
to please yon*
B . POOLS.

H e a lth is W e a lth !

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND

fipejhiql B o d a y Ti

O U ft IL LU ST R A T E D P A M P H L E T S
toyyour Tiakafed_
E. B. WHITCOMB, Gen*I Pass. Agsnt,

Ottrolt 4 Cleveland Steam Nav. Oft
DETROIT, MICH.

'

JZ’OTT 8 S O

IR35 JLX?

Newly Nickel Plated. A M E R I C A

S c a re d G o o d n e ss In to H im .

T. C. SHERWOOD,

JJTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wayne, ss. At
cation.
° a session of the Probate court for said county of
Wayne, held at the Probate Office, in the city of
Detroit, on the second day of Joly, in the
| y Agents for the Parisian 8 team Laundry! c f
year one thousand eight hundred and eighty-eight:
Detroit.
W. J . BURROW, Proprietor.
Present, Cornelius J. Reilly, Acting Judge of
Probate.
'
In the matter of the estate of REUBEN S.
DURFEE, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition of Mary Dnrfee,
IN
M IC H IQ A 1 U ,
praying that administration of said estate may be
granted to George A. Starkweather or some other
As well aa the Handsome eon get a
suitable person.
,
It is ordered, that Tuesday, the seventh day
of August next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
at sold Probate Offioe, be appointed for -hearing
sold petition.
And it is farther ordered, that a copy of this order
I f photographed at onr Studio.
be published three successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing, in the P lymouth Mail, a
newspaper printed and circulating in said county of
Wayne.
INSPECT OUR W O H E T

Old Stoves Made New

Justice Duffy, of New York, believes
the power of. fear as a means of correc
tion. Last year he had a 10-year-old
boy before him charged with dis
obedience to his mother. The judge
gazed at the youthful offender in A
ferocious manner and ordered him te
stand back so that one might see him
plainly. The boy did so, trembling
with fear.
“You ungrateful wretch!” thunder
ed the judge. “You highway robber!
You braggadocio! You swashbuckler!
This waa too much for the youth
and he began to cry.
“You bandit!” continued the judge.
“Go home and behave yourself!”
The boy want, and, to all accounts.

copied by the Wayne County

o f th e Review office,
from Asthma, Con- lot west
of the Review office. 1
eta Did 7 0 a ever try west
o f the Review office. Also the
r? It is the best as Central Heft. Phony o f tfm e,
I am unable to look after thorn
for sill Lang Troubles, Went to sell beoenee
J. H. STEERB, "Plymouth, Mich.
on a positive guarantee at 1 0 c., 50c.

w u y <?
Because it is the only paper in America
that advocates American rule in the D nited
States.
Because AMERICA gives each week
lor ten cents the equivalent of tjie contents
of a thirty-five cent monthly.
Because AMERICA has a larger corps of
distinguished contributors than any paper
in this country. j
Because it prints each week stories, es
says, poems and miscellaneous articles
froai such authors* as these:
SENATOR ALLISON, SENATOR CULLOM,
8EN A TR MANDERSON,SENATOR TELLER,
SENATOR MITCHELL, SENATOR DAWES,
SENATOR STEWART, Hon. Thco^OOSEVELT.
SETH LOW.
Hon. A. D. W H ITE,
ELLA W. WILCOX,
BISHOP OOXE,
Hon JAM K8 RXOWELL^ADMIRAL PORTER,
CHARLES D. WARNBR,JAMZ8 W. RILEY.
FRANK R. 8TOCKTON, EDGAR FAWCETT.
J . T. TROWBRIDGE,
EDGAR 8 ALT US,
ROBERT GRANT, 7 JULIAN HAWTHf
W. CLARE RUSSELL,
year for
six months for $2.00, three m onths fo r $L .
----------yon can bay it of any newsdealer for

00

$ 2 Z ’S i % a? atu£ tta'
THE AMVATfiAH PUBLISHED 0 0 .,
ISO-lfli MONROE STREET, CHICAGO.
osnts in stamps fo r Semple Copy.

D a. E. C. Wkst’s N xmtk ahd Beaut T ekatmxet ,
s guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Con
vulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache .N er
vous Prostration oansed by the use of slcoholpr to 
bacco. Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softening
of the Brain resulting in Insanity and leading to.
decay and death, Premature Old Ago, Bax*
. Loss of power In either aez, Involuntary
and Spkrmsbanhash oansed by over-exertkm
of the brain, self-abuse o r over-indalgenoe.. Each
box oontains one m outh’s treatment. $1-00 a box.
or six boxee for $6.00, sent by moil prepaid on reaaipi
• f prloe.
\
,
i
i , •| •
W M G V M M M J fT M M B I X M O x M B
To cure any oase. With eaoh order received by ns
for six boxes, accompanied with $5.00, we w in sen d
the purchaser onr written gnarantee to refu n d :th e
money if the treatment does not effects curs. Guarontees iraued only by O. A. Pinckney, Bed F ro n t
Drag Store. S^l- Agfrnt, Plyim u’h
BT

OLD UNCLE BAN;
Ol A w a y from S h o t an d Sh ell—A
S to r y o f H am p ton Bdada.

tie t

©it eeuHX cross to ] DEATH AMONG THE OMAHAS.
which lay Fortress Monrse, all
the old saying : “ Lit- ' F u n e r a l C u s to m s o f A n A m e r i c a n
shouid ksep dose to shore.”
T r i b e o r I n d i a n s — D e a th F o r e s h a d :

was far spent whom the little
tho canoe into a small cove on
shore of Old Point Comfort,
T th e month of a little
having tied the affair to asap creek on the scal
ic bank, they started on foot toloped shore of lipmpWestinqhouse, he hir-brafcer, wilt
fort to ask shelter and food, which
ton Roads near New
obtained as refugees from the
build a $1,000,000 house near Lennox,
port News, Va., early
in the s p r in g . of Rattle, Which, on this day, had been disas
Mass, i
, ■ i li '
|
1882, thtere stood a trous top the blockading squadron of tho
little shanty which Jam es. {The Merrimac had by th at time
M bs. H astings , a m issio n a ry
in
was occupied ; by a sunk th gallant Cumberland, which went
Ceylon. is a sister of Fcesiden Cleve
nearly all on board, her guns
family of negroes. down
ntil they were submerged, her oolland.
:i
:
They had left slavery
ors
fly
a
t
her peak the rod flag of 41 No
and a plantation near
The Congress was a wreck,
A subscription is being raised in
the month of the Surrend
mid
was!
floating
the white flag, around
James, when the
Paris for a sword of honor to be presteel-crowned J col Which flames were playing, and her colors
lonted to Gen. Boalanger.
umns of McClel dragged |in the w ater at her sinking stern.
land's army had The St. Lawrence* P„oanoke and Minnesota
Morrison R. Waite, who graduates
reached this region. Were agyound, and a t th e mercy of tho
it Yale this year, is a /grandson, and The family was composed of Old Uncle Iron-clad monster, for the little Monitor
Dan, the grandfather, Cato, a very black was yet ibuffeting the storms o t ocean be
not a son, of the late Chief Justice.
and lusty fellow, his son, with Nutty Cato’s tween Fortress Monroe and New ^ ork,
wife, and two pickauninnies, on which it though she arrived in time, toward; the
T he faculty of the University qf seemed th at charcoal would have,left a ■parly hours of morning, to savA the ’oihpr
Tennessee has been reorganized under light mark, but they had eyfcs as laig as Vessels from destruction and prove herself
buckeyes and as white as this paper, except the mistress of these waters.
‘.ho Presidency of Dr. C. W. Dabney.
CattMMid Nutty soon found a way to make
the pupils which were as black as ink,
Uncle Dan, to use his own rem ark on the themselves useful about Ihe fo rtre ss a n d
Sir Donald S mith, of Montreal, subject, was “ gittin’ ihonst’ous- nigb de old Dan and the picaninnies had another,
owns a painting by J u les Breton worth stoppin’ place.” His kinky hair an d «beard a better and a safer home. And Dan talked
about the “ biggitty gunboats” which camo
$45,0001 and a piano wbicn cost $27.- were as white os th at of his old master, who in and drove him “ a’mos’ pe’ehin’ ” from
was a blue-blood from the F. F. V’s. (It isioo.
strango that an old black man can raise a his homc| and he crooned his rickety songs,
a n d picked a t hock-bones with his barlowSenator Fair, despite the reverses white beard. Where does it come irom?) knife urjtil a fatal disease fastened itself
Tho old man leaned heavily on his big
be has met with in recent years, is es hickory stick,too, wben he walked. Indeed upon him and quickly carried him to the
stoppinj’ place” which,he had long been
timated to have a fortune of $20,000, - he almost tottered, for he had tickled the
expecting to reach.
soil of old Virginia with his hoo for more
000 left.
'
;
A fter i i few months Cato made the way,
summers than ho could remember and had
with hisi
to New York, where his
A portrait of Gen. Sheridan.' by seen harvests come and go until, in the eye w illingh afamily,
rt and stron g arms easily made a
of hia remembrance they spun around and
Mrs. Darragh is on exhibition in Phil blended like the spokes of a rapidly-turning good livfy g for many years for him and his.
During these years Luke had' seen many
adelphia It is a gift of Mr. Childs to whceL
Cato and Natty had other children; one changes. He joined a colored regiment as
West Point
was a girl of fourteen, who had gone far ■obn as black troops began to be enlisted,
South with the family as the waiting maid and being learned for a darkey, ho was
Gen. Daniel E. Sickels has1 been of
her young m istress,. and the other was made a siergeant The surgeon of the regi
in Washington urging Congress to Luke, a son of sixteen. Luke had become ment, a | white man, of course, struck by
vote $25,000 for building barracks on the servant of an officer in the Eleventh Luke’s sprightliness took a fancy to him
New York Zouavesr tben in camp :on the and he Was detailed as a member of the
the Gettysburg battle-field.
hill above the shanty a t Camp Butler, a?d surgeon's corps.
The doctor taught Luke tho a rt of pull
he was as happy as young darkies nearly
C h r is t ia n K . R oss , th e father of the always are. He was a smart, bright boy— ing teeth, putting on a bandage t»nd numer
ous
othef accomplishments in primary surlost Charlie Ross, has been reappoint and was w hat a negro-trader would have
gery, g^ve him surgical books to read,
ed Master Warden for the port of called “a likely nigger feller”—and although called his assistance in many amputations
he could sing the folk-sopgs of his race in
Philadelphia for three years.
a rich and melodious tenor, of minor key and kiridred operations, and altogether
and could **pat juba” iu a m anner th at de taught hjm much in surgery and the science
T he Grand Duke Alexis, brother of lighted all who saw him in such per of physics. A fter the war this surgeon,
who wusj a wealthy man, paid Luke’s tuition
the Czar, is said to be able to drink formances, he had a yearning for ?‘book- a t a medical college, and with his natural
larain ” and absorbed the alphabet quidkly
:. more champagne than any other Eu- -.and soon learned to spoll,under tho teaching bend thkt way the colored student soon
'rdpean Prince, even ini Russia
of tho Colonel’s orderly, a handsome young graduated with honor and became a fullfledged fof. D. especially- ^inclined toward
fellow from the metropolis of the North.
It. was a balmy spring morning, in tho th at branch of the physician's art—surgery,
T here is talk in England about
in
whicn it is said that those who are the
region about tho mouth of the Jam es when
celebrating the two hundreth anniver the great frigates Congress and Cum be r- most successful are those who.have the
sary of the birthday of Pope, with lan<£(aj on tho light ripples of Hampton eyes of Jan eagle, the hands of a lady and
a festival in bis to n o r at Twicken Roads, lazily swinging to their anchors off the heart of a lidh.
Having received his diploma, Luke began
Newport News. Tho sails were loose and
ham,
f
flapping idly in the wind and thoi sailors to cast about for a place to practice his pro
fession, And wisely settled upon New York
P resident D wight, of Yale, in lounged about tho decks. There was al City, as there, on account of the more cos
most a Sabbath quiet among the camps of
1870 said the college would need $L - infantry on the shore, and tho thunders of mopolitan character of the population, he
000,000 within (he next tea years. In the great guns of the land batteries.^as well would hive less to antagonize in the way of
prejudice. There ho settled and soon
fifteen years Yale.’has received $2,500- as those of the towering men-of-wUr were race
all asleep. Suddenly a black spot appeared acquired a good practice, especially among
000.
in the mouth of the Elizabeth river, up the peop|e of his own race. He had married
which stream, a few miles, lay Norfolk and in the meantime a sensible woman, an octo
T he full name of the new Emperor tho famous navy yard. The black spot roon in tjlood, and as the years went on ac
William IL of Germany, is Frederick emitted a volume of smoke, and as it floated cumulated a line, fortune and lived in a
William Nicholas Charles. He is iu seaward it took, for a time, the appearance handsome home.
On© alight he was callled into a squally
his thirtieth year and has four chil of a little island which had gotj loose. As it place
in [ono of the poorest quarters of the
came nearer it grew formidable and was
dren.
coon outline^ as on immense iron-clad, city to see an old black man who was very
near,
his
lend. • Tho man was so far beyond
flfMting battery. Soon i t began to belch
The heirs of the late Sir Joseph cannon balls and bursting shells, and thus earthly help that Dr. Luke a t onco saw that
Whitworth will give to tbd city ol showed that it carried fell destruction in its nothing Icould bo done for him. He had
Manchester, England, $675,000,000 for vitals. This lighting monster was the ter been bea-ridden for many months, and thus
rible Confederate ram, the Merrimao, and his family had come to w ant About the
a Whitworth Institute of Art and In following her camo a shower of wooden old man [were his two daughters and his old
dustry.
_________ _____
wife, ana while the Doctor waited the old
gun-boats.
The Cumberland and Con gross, towering man died. In order to make out a death
Paul F echter. a son of the actor, frig&teB, which hud becxji autocrats of the certificate the doctor took the dead man’s
8
was fencing with his brother-in-law. s e a 9 , now brUtled for tho fight, and:>roaring name.
and the button of his antagonist's foil broadsides burst' from their guns,, and the
land batteries grumbled in detonating
chanced to be forced into his eye thunder, but the monster came steadily and
through to the brain, killing him.
snllenlyon, while the heavy snot bounded
from her iron deck.
E x -P r e s id e n t H a t e s will deliver ' When all this began Aunt Natty was at a
fire beside the shanty, boiling soap, Cato
the annual ^address at the National Was mending a sein and Uncle Dan sat
Prison Reform Convention in Bostou within doors crooning a rickety old planta
Jely 14- Phillips Brooks is down for tion song.
The fifst roar of artillery and tho nasty
an address on the same occasion.
whine of shot in the air changed the aspectj

, William A. Smith, who died a few
^days ago in Richmond. Va.. enjoyed a
unique distinction. He resigned a seat
in Congress because he did not think
he had sense edough to properly rep
resent his constituents.
D e. McCosh is preparing a set ol
lectures on “Fundamental Proof.”
which he intends to deliver to the
graduate students of Princeton next
fall. This summer he will first go to
Penobscot and then, to the White
Mountains.

FLIGHT FOR SAFETY.

The late Emperor Frederick wrote a
book, entitled "My Journey to the
Orient,” in 1876. as a result of his visit
to Egypt. Only forty; copies were pub
lished, and these were sent, with the
TBS WARNING SRXLL. I
Imperial author's autograph,' to per
of m atters about tbo cabin. Cato stepped
sonal friends.
M. Clemenceau add General. Boul
anger recently met by accident at the
dinner table of a lady who is a friend
of both. They sat one at each' side
of their host, and to avoid seeing each
other so as to compel a salutation
which would have been distasteful to
both, they sat with their backs toward
her.
E ld er T. W. E vjAmt the great Shakor, in celebrating
eightietji birthday, says that he wl live ten years
more, and will in
t time see his
theories realized—to t: State ownership of land, the
of public
offloe by celibates
equal suffrage
and the ownership
education ol
children by the
i 'v
r

the act of tying a knot and Natty droopped
the stick with which she had beea stirring
the boiling soap-fat.
The pickaninnies quit their play in the
sand and olung to mammy’s petticoats, and
(fid Dan bustled from his seat and Umped
to the door w ith the rem ark: ‘<Dls yar
ain’t no good place to stay. ! Sompen
monotone gwintar happen heah. Jis lissen
a t dam bung-shells a hissin’ an’ a bustin’.'
Cato ran to his dugout canoe th at lay half
way shore on the sands. N atty threw her
children into the narrow boat, end- while
Cato poshed with a pole a t the stern and
Natty lilted a t the bow, the old men scuffled
along and took a p la ce in th e frail craft,!
which was aeon gliding along the shore,!
and in a few minutes the terrified
hadron tte little vassal around a point, oul

of range, and ware secure from the
ling shot, having brought with them
ttetrttvas and the scanty dotting
they worn.
Under cover of the shore the
qgd ran up t£tte

I t wak Cato Lightfoot Astounded. Dr.
Luke lUghtfoot made other inquiries -. .d
wept over the dead body of his own fui .
who witjh his family had suffered there, iu
the samje city when his son lived in luxury
and elegance, from disease and dire poverty
which had brought him low. Ho made him
self known to his mother and sisters who
could hardly believe their own eyes, :.:ul
after seeing the remains of his father prop
erly and decently interred, Luke took his
mother to his own house, where she vraa
tenderly cared for all her other days, nud
sent his young sisters to a proper s c h o o l
for education and training. His mother
when coming to the grand house in which
her son lived wanted to go right into the
kitchen, as the parlors of the 44big house ”
were too overwhelming for her, but by hogrees the awe of the situation was over
come and she is a happy old black mammy
m Lulrt’s home; add sings songs of the old
Booth to her children and children’s chil
dren in a piping h ot still mosicai voice, in
trhich Is the -pathos and tenderness of a
mother kn Israel.
W ell Visschkr.
The Alphabet a t Gems.

Some one has got op an alphabet of
p-edoue stones as follows: Amethyst,
jeifri/ {chrjrsoberyl, diamond, emerald,
garnet, hyacinth, idoesnse,
| (more commonly cyanite, a b lu e
J) lynx-sapphire, milk-opal, imtroi
pyrope, quartz, ruby, sajph'.io,
lite, vesovianite (a specks ol
I
xanthitc, zir. uu (a
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o w e d a n d W a r d e d Off.

Mr. Frank La Flescho, an Indian
wbo.bas for some years been employed
In the Indian office, read an interesting
paper before the Anthropological so
ciety Tuesday evening, says tho Wash
ington Star, on “Funeral Customs of
the Ornabas.” “The approach of
death,” bo said, "is believed to bo
foreshadowed in various ways, not
only to the person himself, but by oth
ers, who, by reason of their supposed
skill in seeing the coming of death,
gain reputation as prophets. They
either have visions, or pass through
apparent death. The dreamer lies
in the open air, in the midsummer,
with the thunder rolling in the heav
ens. and listens for voices. These come
to him from animals, clouds, or merely
the air. Such persons as can foresee
death are eligible to membership In
the ‘Ghost society.” One vision is
that of a woman walking, but not oil
the ground, surrounded by a halo of
brightness and always loaviug a vil
lage or lo^ge. If one wear a placid,
pleasing expression the death will ba
from natural causes, trom accident or
In war; but if the face is distorted it Is
an indication that the person will die
while in a quarrel with another and
the soul is full of bitterness. Those
who foresee can always prevent death,
and are often called upon to render
this service. One method is pouring
hot water at fight angles to the path
leading to the lodge; while another
consists of occupying, with one whose
death is foreseen, a sweat-lodge built
by the latter, pronouncing certain in
cantations, and sprinkling the body of
the client with the powder of the artenisia, supposed to be the food of tbe
ghosts.
•The howling of a dog is also a
token of coming death, but is not so
infallible as the spectacle of a dog
mounting
tbe
side of an earth
lodge’ and peering through the
opening at tbe top. Then with trem
bling limbs, tho warrors seated around
the fiiy seize missiles, chase the dog
and kill him to propitia to the ghosts.
To see or hear the voices of dea d rela
tives is also a sign of approaching
death.
•‘As soon as the person reaches tho
last moments of life those around be
gin to wail in voices that can be head'd
for two miles or more. This cry lias
sometimes been mi staken for a song or
chaut, but it is merely a cry of deep
anguish, interspersed with terms of
relation. I Wben the person is known
to be dead those nearest related toh m
strip themselves, with frenzied zeai of
every arlible of ornament on their
body, and even clip their hair. The
young women only cut it a little, and
tbe young men often not at all, but
the elders of both sexes cut it short.
The young men and women cut the
flesh off the legs below , the knees.
With every fresh arrival the wailings
begin anew. The relatives become ex
hausted by the wounds .they inflicted
on themselves and tbe constant crying
long before the time of bnrial As
soon as death occurs the body is
propped in a sitting position so that it
mar stiffen in that attitude and is
dressed in gala costume. The face is
painted first a doep red, and then a
black lino about the width of a finger
is drawn across the forehead and
down tho cheeky meeting another lino
drawn horizontally across the chin,
thus forming a square.
If the deceased be a member of
one of tbe societies the organization
takes entire chargo of tho funeral. It
is carried to the lodge of tbe society
and is placed at one end in tbe posi
tion of a host, painted and dressed as
in life. Members of the society call
and pay respect to tho dead, bringing
gifts and singing the favorite Songs of
the deceased brother.
One of the
most impressive of all the customs of
the Ornahas occurs at this time, while
tbe body is lying in state. The young
men, anxious to do homage and pay
respect to tbe memory of the dead,
gather in the village, strip themselves
to tbe breechclolh. and cut in the right
arm a slit in the skin between the el
bow and the shoulder. Willow twigs
bearing leaves are then thrnst through
this slip of the skin, with the foliage
hanging down. The wound is kept
open and the blood trinkles down and
spatters the leaves. The young men
then march in silence to the lodge con
taining the body, and. standing in a
line across the entrance, Sing. This is
tbe only funeral song of the Omabas,
and has been snng in the same way for

so«j^od weirdly amid the |n rr 4NW&~~
ings of civilization. There were no
words andlble, simply a nasal drone or
wail that rose and fell in acaented ca
dence much as the wind sonndsithrough '
tho wires at Right. The younger In- '
dian closed his-eyes and threw back his
head in native unetion, but the lec
turer sang without movement Both
kept lime with the movement of tho
chant bv beating the paddles together
at regular intervals.
"At, tlie close of the song,” continu
ed Mr. La Flesche, "the chleft-mount
er emerges from tlie lodge and all
sound dies away. The mourner passes
down the line, saluting each of the
visitors. Then, passing back, he pulls
from the arm of each the bloody twig,
which ho casts aside. The company
Of young men is then presented with a
horse, which is usually given back tor
the family after the funeral.

T h e A g e n ts W e re A l i a s i n g fo r
,
O nce.
An Allegheny rnatro n smiles when
ever any one mentions agent in her
presence, and recounts with pleasure
how she got even with two of theitinoranls last week. She had sent her
maid out, and was taking a siesta on
the cou£h in her sewing-room, when a
ring at the bell aroused her.
She
answered it and a female stalked in,
and seating herself announced that
sbo was solo agent for tbe greatest:
furniture polish in the world, guaran
teed to remove any stain or scratch
from any piece of wood, to renew tho
finish and make defaced pieces as good
as new. The lady of the house point
ed to a terribly Tubbed piano, and tho
peddler of the patent goods was at once
down on her knees rubbing away for
dear life. Her face got red, she rubbed
up, dowD, across and round in a cir
cle, but the polish did not return. Ex
hausted, she seated herself and began
to get real cool, when another ring at
tbe tyell interrupted the flow of conver
sation. This time it was a book agent,
who sold only on subscription, the very
latest cook book. With malioe afore
thought the matron declined to pur- ,
chase, but set the book agent on Hie 1
furniture polish vender. Not allowing
an interruption, the former began a
recitation of the virtues of the book.
Whenever the latter tried to interject a
word into the conversation, she went at
it with renewed energy and talked the
curl out of the polish woman's bnir.
Seeing no chance to get in a word, the
attacked female took from iier handbag
a bottle of polish and held it up. The
effect was electrical. That book agent's
face showed her discomfiture, and wilhoiit another word she rose and made
for the door. She was followed by the
other, and the lady of that house vow
ed that she had not eDjoyed herself so
ninch for a month, and that sheforgives
them for spoiling her after lunoh nan— Toledo lilad:.

T he N e w Y ork S w e ll a t H om e.
••Where do you suppose that fellow
livcsP” said a man about town yester
day to a real-estate broker, pointing to
a faultlessly-dressed man who sat op
posite in a street car.
"Ho looks as if ho might live in bach
elor apartments at a good club or at a
first-rato hotel,” was the answer.
"Well he doesn’t live at any
such place. .See he’s going to get off
here.
Let’J follow him up.”
Tho
suggestion was accepted and ten min
utes later the subject of the conversa
tion was seen to enter a door leading
to rooms above an humble grocery in
Fourth Avenue.
“How didyou know where he lived?”
“I didn’ t know exactly, but I knew
he was hard up and I learned his
habits years ago. Ho lives up to his
income and sometimes a little above it.
When he is hard up he economizes by
taking cheap lodgings. Fourth Ave
nue is a quiet street not too far from
Broadway and the fashionable quarter,
and rooms over here are not expensive.
There are somo snug old-fashioned
flats In Fourth Avonue, occupied by a
sort of people you’d hardly expect to
find here.
Tho genuine Ticbborne
claimant lived in modest quarters on
Fourth Avenue for a long time when
he was hard up.”
"And do many really fashionable
men have lodgings here?”
“I don’t know that; but New York
is so big that a man may lodge almost
anywhere and his friends be none the
wiser. You'd bo surprised at the lodg
ings of some men tvho belong- to swell
clubs, dress w ell'an d know the- sons
of millionaires.
A hall room costs
from $2 to $4 a week, and when a fre
quent diner-out gets his lodgings dowD
to that fignre the problem of living is
almost solved. Poor men who wfek to
shine among swells must economize
somewhere, and that’s the point at
wbloh most of them begin.— Ntto Tofi

years."
Mr. La Fleacbe then asked a yonn g
Omaha Indian in the audfenoe to come
forward. He did so, bringing with
Mm four short paddles of willow
j'l-j
wood, two of which he gave to the TtU gram . „•
loctnpr. The two Indians then began
Okampegus documents—yellow. labels—
the funeral song, or ohanT Whiolj WMinbtth Crlttc.
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hair fell :abont the face, the eves of
AUNTE D HOUSE.
She tittered a yell of terror and ex
which were gleaming like ooals, and Mr. David T. Day, chief of the division of
claimed:
I
statistics, has submitted a summary
"God save us! there’s that larrup -tran ce Mehta Beheld by T w o T e n . fixed with an Indescribably greedy look mining
of the mineral products of the United Sthtes
Mickey Finn floatin' around on a big tareom e Texan*—A Ghastly Voodoo on tbe child. The two men- found In 1887, in advance of the official report. The
Rain had been falling ateadly for boord wid goats an’ dogs; an’ phwat's jfraariSeM
themselves held fast in an icy chain, of total value is 8538,006,343. - It shows a won
. I; !j ‘
ni ore than a week. Sometimes it <ame thim little yaller things on th’ boord ? A Ssrtartia (Tex.), correspondent of terror, unable to interfere In the hor derful gain over 1886 and is 0100,000,600
<i<i'wn in sheets. and again it (ell in a Masha, but thare’s goslings! Run,
greater than the output of 1885. The United
rible
scene that ensued.
the S t LouIb Gtobe-Democrul says:
The child was overtaken by the States leads the'World in the productloh of
slow drizzling mist which gave il de Paddy, an' tell h s mother.”
minerals. The principal gains in 1S87 were
Upon
the
country
road
leading
from
monster, and with-incredible quickness in
In less than five minutes all the resi
the production Of matallio ores and the
pressed look to the landscape, The
his place to Richmond, the county was dismembered and the various por fuels necessary for melting them.-, Theprodents
of
the
island
were
on
tjie
margin
ti&es in Lindsley’s wood dripped rain
of the pond, including the elder Finns. seat,' Is an old deserted house that bears tions of its body thrown into the ductionof pigiron alone increasedmore than
a id the two streams which fed Bro wn’s Mrs. Finn was in a paroxism of fear
lie reputation of being haunted, and in qeivering mess in the kottle. which, 126,000,000. The high price,of copper caused
pond were changed from trickling sil lest her sou should be drowned, while lousequence is avoided by tbe colored as it received the parts, bubbled and a notable expansion in that industry. The
product of coal is the largest ever recorded.
ver rivulets into roaring, muddy tor- her hnsband contented himself with people at night, and is only passed in worked as if alive. The hideous being Taken as a whole the report ■shows great
stamped its bare foot on the floor, and prosperity for the mining industry. The
r lints, tearing madly along between brandishing a .sto u t hickory stick in
Mickey's direction and threatened to broad daylight when company is to be instantly a, stream of colored people grand total value of more than half a billion
their banks.
use it if ho did not "stheer th' boat hod. The house presents u most desp entered. Each face had that dull, dead dollars, the report Bays, resulted not only
an increase in thequantity of minerals
Mickey Finn’s tame crow refused to ashore.”
ate appearance with its shutterless absence of color seen only in the face from
bnt also from a general advance in the
gi> out of doors, eveo when urged to do
In the meantime the sluice gate of windows and ruined chimney. It is a of a dead colored man. but their eyes prices of metals, it may be several years
sj> by Mrs. Finn’s broom, but sat mop the pond had been lifted in order to notable fact that no green thing grojvs glowed with an unholy lire. After before this total is exceeded, aud the year
ing and croaking hoarsely nnder the relieve the dam of too much pressure. within one hundred feet of this house. performing a frantic dauco they closed 1888 will fallVonsiderably below it. Among
many reasons for the decrease this year is
the store. The three little yellow gosl- The raft swung around into the cur All around is as bare as if fire had laid about the kettle, and the woman-fiend tho decline in railroad building.
that presided over it produced a skull
rent made by the sucking sluice gate.
ibgs peeped plaintively and hid under The dog began to howl and tug at his waste, but outside this barren circle from some part of her strange dress,
A B om b M aker A rre ste d .
uimense, oaks and lofty elms stand
■rv.ilfe doorstep, but the belligerent bdly cord. Xhe goslings ran hither and ike
giant seniinels draped in the gray and. dipping it into the bubbling con
A gunsmith named Iiudolph Sevic was
^goat came out of his barrel aod stood thither bpon the raft, and their feeble -uoss that ailils, with its funeral hang- tents of, the vessel, gave them one arrested in Chicago the other morning, and
, till the rain, as though in defiance of peeping wrung Mrs. Finn’s heart with iiigs, to the ghostly aspect of the place. after another a long drink from it. As is now in prison under bonds of 6 -.UOO.
with having furnished dynamite to
Various extravagant stories are in oach received It a portion a sort of charged
the elements. Mrs. Finn remarked anguish.
conspirators weo intended to astassi
ecstacy seized him. and, falling upon the
•
Ah!
werra,
werra!
me
goslin’s'H
go
Sreulatiqn
regarding,
this
haunted
nato
Judges
Gary and Griuucll and Inspec
one day that she hoped he would get
down th’ mill l-ace!”
house, but no oue has possessed -any the floor, rolled and twisted, uttering tor Bonfleid.
the ‘ new monya.” which remark her
sharp:
short
yelps
like
a
dog
goiDgAll the time Mickey was working accurate knowledge of Us history and
Inspector Bonficll also captured several
sjon thought uncalled for ami unueces- with all lira might with the pole, and mystery. The oldest inhabitants in mad When all had drank, the dis infernal machines. Bonileiil will not say
w rilr severe.
at last succeeded in getting the raft die county say that thirty years ago tributor included, she sprang into the whether or not these marhines wore found
in Sevic's house. Boulii-ld says there is no
■Whether the flood at Cooney Island out of the current Encouraged by bis he place looked very much the same keltic and laid her body in tlie con doubt
of Sevic’s connection w ith the con
(faggesleU it. or whether it was a delib- mother's pleadings, and frightened by >s it does now. Indeed, decayed aud tents. Her head she would dip down spirators The identity of the dynamite
. ate attempt to inculcate a l.ttle Bibli his father's threats, he poied tlie raft uined as it is it seems as if time has into the mess repeatedly, until her unT itself proves that. Tncn Sevie is a friend
cal as wcli as profane history iuto the toward the shore on which his parents no power to demolish it. That It has kept ha* stood out in stiffnened.separ- and countryman of Hronok, Chapelt and
nds of his pupils, is a matter of no were standing. The witter was fall been left as a monument of n frightful ato strands. Th s singular bath en Chleboun. One pf the bombs m ight have
killed 50 men. ’udii-Uneuts have been
portance. At ant rate Mr. Flaherty, ing rapidly, and the raft caught upon Time was proved by tho sights wit joyed for some time the creature found against all of the' men now under a r
the pompous and superlicial teacher ofa post Before little Miko could re nessed within; it a few nights ago by leaped from it with a muz ng agility rest.
the little red school house under the lease li s ark from its precarious posi two woll-knowu farmers of this neigh aud proceeded to take a promenade
S im p ly a D u m p in g O ro u m l.
' hill, read the sLory of the deluge to his tion it begau to eaut alarmingly. borhood. One of these gentlemen over the prosLrate bodies of the colored
P aul Wolff, Washington cui-respoudent of
pupils one afternoon, among whom The dog became alarmed, and break was r.ding along the road which runs men, whq had grown quiet. Faster
tho
New
York S tatis Felt Line, testified be
'Iras Mickey Finn.
ing loose, sought refuge near the bill
about two hundred yards from this and faster this walk grew uDtil it be fore the congressional immigration com
3uddenlv, with a mittee th at he discovered years ago that
Little Mike was profoundly impress Tins old. veteran, who, through all the house,, when his horse suddenly shied came a dance.
ed witli tlie story . As he was an im excitement had preserved his equani and -all but threw . him. The animal shriek, the colored men sprang up and societies in Germany and Bavaria were
aginative bor. he lay in his little trun mity resented the dog’s iutrus on on was his ordinirr saddle horse; and had the room became filled with their sending discharged convicts to this country.
In 1883 there were sent 37 of these convicts,
dle bed at night listening to tint patter his territory and bowled him iuto the never been known to do Biich a thing whirling diabolical figures.
witness knew of several eases as late
Mr. A. says at this point be recover and
<»f the rain upon the roof, anil saw in pond. This roused Mrs. Finn to a before, so Mr. N. concluded that some
as 1887. Mr. Wolff added th at the class of
llancy that great ungalnl, ark floating paroxysm of rage. She shook her fist small insect had bitten him, for the ed himself and his blood resumed its imipigration from Germany is much better
tbpon the waters. He pictured to hiiu- in the direction of the billy and shout moon, shining brightly, showed that interrupted flow. Stepping forward than m form er years. Farm ers with money
ilelf Shem. Ham and Japhet peering ed hoarsel. while the rain beat down Lliere was no one near: at least in the he cried aloud: "In the name of God!” are coming, and they go west to improve
the opinion of the witness the
Snx ouslv out of tjia windows in searcii on her Unprotected head;
road. The largo trees and under aud found himself instantly in the farms. In from
southern Europe is gener
of the land, and to the ears of his fan
"Wait tdl se come ashore, me laddv growth on both sides, however, pre dark. Directed by the lights in the emigration
ally of a lorood character or induced by
cy i ame the bleating of a nanuy goat buck, wid yer wicked horns! Won 11 vented him from seeing any great-dis- next room he had his compauion false representations. .
and the lowing of a cow.
-tix ye, though! Won’t I bate your bead innce to the right or left. The horse groped their way to the door. The
T o W o rk a M ex ican ttiiie .
It happened that the toaclier said in wid me fist!’’
refused to stir, and on being struck front room was just as they had left it,
By ibis time a clothes line had been with tbe whip reared up and then be but the candles had nearly burned
nothing to his scholars shout the how
A company has beeu formed in P ittohurt,
with,
a
capital
stock of $l,0UO,utiU,UKi, the ob
set in the heaven as a sign ibatlhurB, procured and the raft showed signs of gan to whinny, as if in fright. Mr. A. down. Not even stopping to put these
ject being to open a tin mine iu Mexico,
should b i no more flood, and so M uk- breaking up.
now decided to alight, and was about out they seized their weapons aud near Durango. An expert who assayed the
Mr. Finn was becoming alarmed for :o do so wiien something ran across went home.
_ey reasoning that the eartli and espec
ore say* it will yield from 25 to :t5 per-cent,
Your correspondent called on these of tin, which i3 tlie largest in tlie world.
ially Cooney Island, was to he inunda tlie safet-' of h s boy, and he cried out, the roail, emerging from the under
ted, begau to th nk about some means as lie whirled tho ciolites line around brush on the left and darting iu the gentlemen the next day, and, though The distributing poitit will be. El Paso, and
there pig tin will be shipped to New
of deliverance. So troubled did lie be his head:
lirection of the house. It was gone undisguisedly shuddering at the re from
York. A num ber of factories will be sta rt
"Now, Mickey, grab hold ’o this a n ’ in a second, but Mr. A. saw that it was membrance of their horrible experi ed
come over the momeutus question
soon to m anutacture tin, and it is believed
that his. mother not ceil his abstrac we’ll pull ye ashore. Niver raoind th ’ a human form, beat and twisted in a ence, they related what I write. Being the product front England, which amounted
tion. She feared that Iter boy was go anirnds!”
most unnatural manner, and about tho asked his opinion of the meaning of to $24,000,000 last year, M il be shut out en
the dreadful Bights ho had seen Mr. tirely after tbe different works are started.
ing to be ill. Still the though "of
But our hero was made of more >zs of a twelve-year-old g-rL
.'howto save his mother and father and hor oc stuff than to desert his mena
Whether the gentleman would have N -----rroplied that he could only say
D e a th o f l>r. W. S. P ie rc e .
tlie animals from the threatened de gerie. He tied the ro|ie around the tarried to investigate the matter alone, that They recalled an old story told
Dr. Winslow S. P ierce die 1 at his resi
struction stuck to him like a burdock. nanny’s body and she was drawn by a had not his horse docided in the nega him by his father who was one of- the
At last,; after hearing from Jack dozen will.ng hands, kicking and tive, will never be known, for the sa earliest settlers in the couutry. It was dence in Brooklyn, recently, aged C>9years.
was twice the brother-in-1 :;w to tlie late
Doolan sufpe incidents in the adven splashing through the water. Here the gacious animal took to his heels and to the effect that voodooistn and its un He
Vice-Presidput. Hendricks, and was the
turous lifeijof Rob nson Crusoe, an rope flew through the air again and lit never stopped until be reached home. holy rights had been practiced by life long fridnd. of Stephen A. Douglass.
idea came (p him. He would build a tle .Miko proceeded to lasso the billy. But Mr. N. persuaded his brother-in- somo colored people in the neighbor He was a ,cousin -of President Prltuklin
raft!
*;
To litis the Lilly bqd pronounced ob law. Mr. A.; to spend the next night hood just about the period when a lit Pierce, and related on h ’.s mother s side- to
"X can mjike it out o’ the rails in jections. Despite his struggles, how with him in the haunted house, and, tle child of one of the pioneers had the P.re»cotts and Buucroi'ts. H • w ent to
in 1840. Rotnrning to Indiana in
.th ’ Stumpv Field lince.” said he to ever, the rope was secured around his equipped with double-barreled shot disappeared. It was thought at the California
1S55 be married a sister of Mr. Hendricks.
’himself. The .dea tickled him so horns, and with a "heavo ho altogeth guns, a revolver, and plenty of candles, time that it had strayed. off\ into the Some yours after her death he m arried an
'much that he began danciug a jig iu er!” the angered animal was jerked in tbe two departed.
On reaching 'libe cauebrako and there had fallen a prey other sister in 1867. Tho latter died a few
his mother’s newly-scrubbed kitchen, to tho water and towed ignominiously house half a dozen of the candles were to the panthers, which were Arery nu months ago.
and she boxed his ears and sent him ashore. He landed dripping, but mad disposed about the smaller of t(ie two merous and ferocious. The child’s
Several Men Killed.
down cellar to chop some wood. as a hornet. The crowd parted re rooms tlie' house contained, and the bones, white and clean, having been
Tho Rock (glycerine C^o-’8 factory, two
Here lie confided Lis scheme to the spectfully to let him go -through, but Weapons handy. The second and back found in the brake, confirmed this be miles south of Lima, Ohio, was set on fire
nanny goat with an admonitory shake Mrs. Finn, forgetful of her usual cau room was nearly twice as large, and in lief. A party of gentlemen is now be July 80 and soon after was reduced to
of the head that she was not to tell tion, ran up to the goat and shook her- the middle of it stood a largo kettle ing made up to visit the accursed house splinters. E ight thousand pounds of nitro
glycerine exploded, tearing up the earth for
•Vny wan. not even th’ billy.” Ho list befere his glowing eyes. There somewhat like those used now for boil and to demolish it.
several hundred feet to the depth of from
would lie sure to save her and the was a cry of alarm from the Crowd, ing syrup in sugar mills, though this
fifteen to tw enty feet.
commingling
of
laughter had been there long before there was
throe goslings, but the crow could a
Two or three tram ps were in th at vicinity
In a German Crash.
just^before the explosion and as » number of
, take care of himself, bekase lte had and
cries
ofterror.
a glimpse tucli a thing as a sugar mill in tho
An American woman who attended pieces of flesh were afterw ards found in the
’ •i w ings.”
J
of flying skirls and a rampant object country. This kettle was red with rust,
the funeral of the German Emperor in vicinity of the wrecked building it is supMickey decided lo keep has scheme a with wavery horns and a dripping ami entirely empty.
posod-lhey were killed. *
profound secret from everyone; not beard. Then tbe skirts disappeared i The gentlemen, after a brief inspec company with her son,a lad of 11,says:
W lsc o iu l i L a b o r P a r ty .
j even Jack Doolan was to kuow it un over the hill, and the "dtvil wfd wick tion. returned to the front room. The "It was a shockingly managed affair.
The state convention of the Union Labor
til the raft had been completed auil ed horns” faded away into a dim speck windows wore guiltless of glass and the We came nenr being crushed to death.
the flood began to come in at the against the eastern borrizon in grim ibutters, as I said before, were gone, 1 was hustled one way. uty boy another. party in session at Oshkosh, Wis., adopted a
resolution requiring all candidate* to pledge
kitchen door.
pursuit
so that the wind caused the candles to
themselves in w riting to support the party
Mickey put the goslings in his pock glare fitfully.
Although little Miko was possessed
An unnatural silence For hours I was frantic in the crowd, platform and uational
al labor candidates, al
of more of the resources of civilization et, secured a board from the raft, which reigned, which Mr. A- found so oppres without being able to stir hand or fo o t though it nearly resulted in a row. Dr.
' than fell to tlie lot of Mr. Noah, the was fast breaking up, and swam sive that he proposed a game of cards A gentleman had the boy with him, but Powell of Lacrosse, a former Indian scout,
- ark builder, still he was hampered by ashore. His father received him to his campaniou. who consented. the excitement of the mob was so great who once travelled with Buffalo Bill, and is
as White Beaver, was nominated for
TI played
'
' about
■ T ail hour, when a I feared he couldn’t hold him. Women known
the necessity for siecrecy. And so warmly. In fact, so hearty and un T
(Titov
governor. The platform opposes fusion
three days passed before the raft was restrained was his welcome that Mr. st fling odor, liko the fumes of sulphur, were killed; one old lady was walked w ith either of the old parties.
I finished.
Mickey .mesured the raft Finn’s horny hand were stung by the filled tho room, and a hand, long, hairy, right over; a horse was thrown down
T h r e a t e n e d G l a d s t o n e 's L ife . _
with a top cord and found it to be force of his punishment. There was a aod gnarled, with cruel hooked fin and trampled on; one man put his hand
A German named Clotten has been ar
two cubits in length and one time when Mickey would have cried gers. made a clutch at the cards and up to reach for a cane a friend was try
rested
for threatening to murder Mr.
cubit and a span in width, al at such treatment from the hands of his flung them to the floor. The hand ing to hand him, and he couldn’t get G-adstone.
Clotten when questic-ied by
though be did not figure according to father, but that time had now gone [alone was visible. All about and be- his arm down again for upward of. an the police said he had sent the manuscript
Hebrew methods.
by. Secure in the rectitude of his own rond the wrist was curling smoke. Thte hour. We saw all the -pageant and of a story to Mrs. Gladstone with the re
So pleased was Mickey with the sne- motives he bore this little misunder men sprang to their feet and Mr. A. came oat safely, bat we waited from 5 quest that she read it. Wh^n he asked for
oess of his undertaking that it was only standing with fortltnde and wended made an attempt to seize tho hand, bat until 8 a. in. for it to begin;- then came the return of the copy he was told that it
been mislaid and could not be found.
by the most herculeatr efforts that he his wav homeward. He found the [it was gone and a half howl, half laugh the rashing end crushing. At 10 o' clock had
the soldiers and police led the detach He then wrote the letter to Mr. Gladstone.
restrained the secret within his bosom. door closed and the billy standing Van through the room.
ment
pass
to
which
we
belongedAt
' Tbere were his parents, unconscious guard. After securing this intracta
Mr. N. says be felt himself slapped
O b je c i t o E f ip o la a fo .
of comiDg danger, and be had the ble animal tbe kitchen door was open in the face and could not see who 10:30 we entered tbe dome, and the
Mr. O’Connell, chief clerk of the New
means of saving them from a terrible ed by bis mother. Little Mike then dealt tho blow. Banning to tbe gans sight we saw was some compensation York court of common pleas, has lodged a
fate. The only relief he had was hung his wet clothing before the fire thev found that tbe charges of both for tbe trials we endured, but nothing complaint with the authorities in Dublin.
He says his steps are constantly dogged by
i daily communion with the billy to dry. As' the steam began to rise had been drawn, and tbe revolver was could be worth the risk we took, and detectives,
arfd he asks to be relieved pf
f go a t
from th e . wet garments tbere were dripping wet. thongh all three weap I never would attempt such a thing this unwarrantable
surveillance.
again.
A
German
crowd
is
not
ill-ua"Now billy,” be would sav, "ye signs of animation in the trousers, the ons bad been in their sight all through
G la d sto n e 's G olden W edding.
' neodn’t be afeerd. Faix, tbare's room pockets bulged, and a plaintive peep the game of cards. The interior of the t itrned expressiou, but a man would
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Gladstone celebrated
On th’ raft fur you an’ yer wife. If ing arose in the kitchen. Mickey rais room was dimly bnt sufficiently lighted trample on his mother if she were In
ye’ll only kape still an' not be backin’ ed himself in his trundle bed—he had by tbe Randles to Show them every ob his way. The number wounded and their golden wedding July 35. They were
the
recipients of hundreds of letters and
killed
was
great,
but
there
was
npt
a
one
salt
of clothes—and ject in it, and tbe Solphnroas smell was
ye’ll not be drowned like thim other only
telegrams congratulating them upon the
billv goats.”
listened. Then he janiped to his feet unaccompanied by any smoke- While word about them in the German pa event and also numerous presents in com
At last tlie day memorable in the and ran into the kltohen wrapped in a they gazed uneasily at each other the pers; all reports of the sort were sup memoration thereof.
annals of Cooney Island came. The quilt.
bouse was violently shaken and cries pressed.” — Shoe and Leather Reporter.
T b rae B u rn e d to
; dawn was murky and gloomy. Little
“Faix,” said he, with a quiet grin, of exaltation, terror, and pain broke
A three-story boardinghouse in the cool
From Mod Baths to Snlelde.
Mike arose with the sun aod dropped "I forgot t’ take the yaller goslin’s but from every part of it, making a
mining village of Maynard, Belmont coun
softly but of the window. He was out o’ me pockets!”
horrid medley. There was a sound of
Whan it comes to genuine cures. Las ty, Ohio, was destroyed by fire at an early
about to test the raft to see if it was
running, naked feet in the back room, Vegas, N. M.. can show up some tall hour the other morning, and the proprietor
pond-worthy. He first took the billy
and the two men made a rash for i t stories. Most of the cures are effected and his son and a boarder perished in the
His Defective Memory.
flames.
down to the pond and tied him to a
The crizv door between the two apart
A
small
boy
is
rather
slow
in
com
bosh. [The nanny followed. The gosments was slammed loadlr as they by mud baths, which are a novel fea
A M odern B orgia.
re safely stowed away In the1 mitting prayer to memory, and re passed through. They fonna the room ture, The patient is plastered: over
Near Bentonia, Miss., the daughter ot
ckets, where they kept up an quires a good deal of prompting. -The illamiitated with sin unearthly, yellow from head to foot with extremely hot Dolph Miles poisoned her father and three
bog peeping against the close other night he began in his regular ish light; which, curiously enough, ap mad, made by mixing prairie loam brothers, all four of whom are dead: The
Dent.
The dog went aloDg way:
p e a r s to emanate from the old kettle^, with the hot mineral water. The nose, mother was absent from home knd thus
any urging. The billy, the
wit ch, upon being approached, was mouth, eyes and ears are left uncover escaped her portion .of the poison. *1.
"Now—1—lay
me”
—and
there
he
______ and the dog each had a corner
found to be filled with a simmering, ed, He is then placed in a tub of the
To H u n t fo r S tanley.
stuck
fast.
transparent mass, evidentlv hot, al mud and left there half an hoar, after
of the raft to itselt while tbe goslings
Prof. Jamison, the naturalist, writes from
"Down”
—said
his
mother
prompt
whielt
his
dirty
coating
is
scraped
off.
Kasongo. on the Congo river, that he ts pre
were granted tbe freedom of the deck.
though there was no fire beneath tbe
The raft was propelled by a long pole. ing. Whereupon Jobnnv set off again kettle. While they looked the sound A shower.bath of hot water follows, paring to leave with Maj. Bartellott, Tippoo
Tib and 900 men to search for Henry M.
then
a
plunge
in
a
tank
of'
it;
after
Oat Inio the muddy waters of the pond with great alacrity and fluency—
of the nnked feet flying about the room
*
;
"Down came a blackbird and nipped w is stfll beard, and presently tbs gen wh ch come: the massage by a profes Stanley.
■urged the raft while the crow
off
her
nose!”
tleman1perceived a child of a delicate, sional; half an hoar's siesta—the pa
pond in wide clrclee overhead,
*
A T h o u sa n d K illed.
This fable teaches that tbe prefer- fair appearance running round and tient sleeping wrapped in a sheet, in A volcanic eruption at Bandasian, 50
t floated and behaved beautifolrode tbe troubled waters like enoe of tbe present generation for sec round ' tbe kettle, pursued -by tbe a room the . temperature of which is leagues trom Yokohama, destroyed several
loGes’s drake. The floating ular over sacred literature begins St Mrangfi object whiob had frlghtoaed aboot 98 degrees—and after this an villages and killed 1,000 persons. The
i menagerie was getting along an early age.—Boston Tramcripl.
Mr. N’« hone the bight before. This other robbing. It rheumatism survives eruption Is still ^active.
rly until that! notorions
creature had alojoat lost all resem- this treatment long, the patient’* only
Corsage pins la dull and Roman link pat
'Why toll fire alarm belli when a good mas blaaea to a human being, hot possessed hope for relief lie* In suicide. —Mlanta terns
- s. Morphy, looked oat of
are jjopular.
Comm a*
i window and saw th i ra ft
tho fetitares of • woman. Long, light OnuHtuUoiu
1
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A Massachusetts quarrying company baa
received a Government contract for supply
ing 5,000 headstones for the -national ceme
teries.
Grand Rapids, Mich. ^ is the great fornltoremaking center of the United States. It has
forty-two furniture factories which, employ
12,000 men.
A Homing pigeon released at Liberty, Va.,
reached its home in West Philadelphia, a dis
tance of 2953^ miles, within five hours and
nine minutes.
#
la Belgium drunkenness is punished by
compelling the man or woman caught in this
condition to sweep the streets for two hours
after they get sober.
The monument to Moses Cleveland, found
er of Cleveland, O., will be set up at that city
next month. It consists of a life-sized bronze
atatue on a polished granite pedestal.
Miss Minnesinger, of Beaver, Pa.. wants
$10,000 from the estate of an invalid cousin,
whom she nursed for eight years—and the
wonder is that anybody should oppose her
claim.
William Dandy, -free man of color down In
Georgia, rests his hope of fame upon the fact
that he can kill, pick and clean a chicken in
the nicest posaibleTway inside of thirty-three
seconds.
A Georgia man has a mule that" is driven to
j sehool of week days and to church; on Sunj days, and be is so intelligent that if given
the reins Jie will go straight to his destina
tion according to the day.
A S t Louis physician says that the quinine
habit is gaining strength among the people
every year, and that many cases of deafneps
are produced by overdoses of the drug and by
the long-continned use of It.
Three statues of Roman art were discover
ed at Athena on May 29; one of the Emperor
Hadrian, another of Antonlus and the third
~h small Bacchus. All three are well preserv
ed and of excellent workmanship.
In 1880 there were only 5,000 Jews in Jer
usalem, now there are said to be 30,000. The
recent persecutions in 'Russia are said to have
caused the greater part of this increase, and
many are said to have come from. Germany.1
Ned Stallings, while hunting in Buffalo
Gap, Tex.« fell asleep under a tree. His com
panion took advantage of the nap to drop a
horned toad on Stalling’s face, which so en
raged the latter that be blazed away at the
Joker with hit Winchester rifle, fbrtunateiy
mittlnp* him.
The Seminole Indians are now repairing to
Cow Creek, on the emit of Lake Okeechobee,
Fla., for the purpose of having their annual
dance, known as the green corn dance. It
will commence about the last of this month,
and will continue through nearly the entire
>month of July.
Catherine Crowell, of Lancaster, 8. C., who
married at the age of 16 years, died last week,
aged 99, leaving 16 children, moat of whom
followed her sarly-marrilage example. She left
156 grandchildren and other descendants. In
cluding six great-great-great-grandchUdren,
to the total number or £22.
Some of the handsomest old mansions In
the country may be seen in Annapolis, M<L,
where they have stood with bat little alterca
tion since the early colonial days. A few of
the houses date back to the seventeenth cen
tury, but the more imposing of them were
built just prior to the Revolution.
■ A fanner while driving along a country
road near Sulphur, Springs, Tex., saw an old
pot which had been washed up by the hard
rain a few days before. Picking it up to ex
amine it he was astonished to find It contain
ed $18,000 in gold. TJie money ia supposed
to have been hidden by guerillas la war
times.
There is said to be a> smoke house in the
southwestern part of Madison county, FIs.,
that Is a vertible bee hive, and from which
large quantities of honey are taken through
out the year by merely cutting the comb and
catching the liquid houey, which pours from
i t The bees have sealed the interior of the
house with comb.
John T. Andrews, of Knoxville, Ga., haa a
Panama hat that was worn by his father to
the Georgia legislature, of which he waa t
member in 1840. The hat has been worn con
stantly for forty-eight years by the different
members of the Andrew ftmilj, and yet la
sound, there being nD hole iu it, and no
breaks of any consequence.
A New York art dealer has Invented a novel
picture frame. It is of broad oak, with real
bars half an Inch thick, colored to look like
iron, set across it from side to side. Imita
tion hinges on one side and a very real look
ing padlock on the -other Increase the resem
blance to the barrqd door of a cage. With a
picture of the head of a lion or other beaat
behind it the effect ia very startling, if not
strictly artistic
• a certain citizen In a Far West town poe
tesses the only tree In the place, wtth a large,
etrong limb at the proper distance from the
' ground, which he waa in the habit of renting
out to lynching parties at $5 per meeting.
The advent of. the Western Union Telegraph
Company, with their long telegraph poles,
rained the Industry completely and destroy
ed a valuable source of income to the owner
of the tree.
The Walker county (Ga.,) Meuenger tells
of a man finding a cave full of honey in
that county. He noticed bees issu
ing from s hole In the ground and be began
excavating the dirt and soon struck honey in
vast quantities. After much labor and fight
ing bees he succeeded in procuring several
hundred pounds of hooey, and left a consid
erable amout of it on the ground. He Is of
the opinion Aat the cavern extends a long
distance and that It is full of sweet stuff as
far aa it reaches.
A big spider was placed on a rock in the
center of an aquarium In a recent experi
ment, and a larva of a water beetle pat near.
The beetle promptly seized the spider and
polled it Into the water, but after aiaharp
straggle the spider broke away and escaped.
The beetle soon afterward renewed the at
tack, and fastened Itself on the spider by its
pinchers. The spider also cot a good hold,
and the duel resulted la the death of both,
--it la said that if tyro of the lame art placed
' to the same aquarium they w 11 fight until
ooe or the other fa dead, sad the victor will
decapi tate the dead one.

George Gould shaves hlmaelfc 1^1.
A S ta rtlin g M an ia W h ic h Bssins to
B a t s jTaken .Hold o f L ittle Ones.
New York Is Uonlzlnjg Mr. Olipbant
■ John Bright’s health la on the mend.
Within the past three months the poLady Dudley sleeps in black silk'Sheeta.
lloe have reported a number of eases
Mrs. J. H. Riddle, the novelist,^ a native where children not over 13 years have
of Ireland.
either attempted or did kill themselves,
Cardinal Gibbons resembles Henry Clay in says the Philadelphia Telegraph. Three
appearance.
of these cases resulted in death, and
The Income of Oxford University for 1887 were subjects for a coro tier’s inquest.
was $326,000.
The evidence adduced before Coroner
Fingerless kid gloves sre the lqtest whim
Ashbridge in these three cases has been
in feminine society.
carefully analyzed, and proves th at a
The British Order of Odd Fellows shows a suicidal!mania is now prevalent among
membership of 52,000.
children of tender years in this city.
Gen. 8berldan fought seventy-five battles
A most remarkable circumstance
and was never defeated.
connected with these inquests is the
A deep sea eel of twenty pounds is exhibit fact that nearly all the infantile sui
ed in a New York market.
cides are girls, whose ages range from
Shoe soles of wire net, outlasting leather, 11 to 13 years. The last attempt ocoured on Wednesday- night; when 13are a new idea in Germany.
The Queen of Denmark is very deaf, but year-old Florence McClelland, of 2526
Mutter street, tried to take her life by
passionately fond of music.
Porto Rico pineapples, nine pounds each, ■wallowing a dose of laudanum. The
little girl not only attempted to kill
are $1 apiece in Eastern markets, j
but, actually begged an elder
Grave & Gay have made a failure In the herselt
sister te take her life at the same time,
retail grocery business in Chicago^
The elder sister, named Mamie, was
There are said to be several churches in instrumental in driving the thought of
Illinois without a single male menkbec.
suiolde from Florence’s erratic mind.
A Florida railroad prospectus has rediscov
The first attempt at suicide brought
ered Ponce de Leon’s fountain of youth.
to the attention of the police occurred
This year is the bi-centenary of Alexander on March 9, when 12-year-old Annie
Pope’s birth. He was born on May 22, 1688. Niblick, at 2911 E street,, was found
A bast of the late Matthew Arnold*ls to be dead, hanging in a room at her home.
placed in Poet's Corner, Westminster Afibey. She, prior to her death, was a play
The official report on Russia for 1885 shows mate of Florence McClelland. An in
that the population of the empire la 109,000,- quest held before the coroner proved
conclusively that the youngster had
000.
It is estimated that the girl who dances deliberately taken her life. T he facts
eighteen waltzes travels about fourteen in this case as brought out by the cor
oner were to the effect that the girl had
miles.
a number of handkerchiefs, atfd.
Gen. Lew. Wallace took his mother as the stolen
being afraid of chastisement from her
model for the noble mother of the hero of father,
which was threatened if Aha.
“Ben Hur.”
'**.*§
Miss Bertha Yon Hillern is at her studio, did not return them to the owner,
at Fisher's Hill, Va., where she will remain caused her to take her life. Not long
after that Florenoe McClelland, as
all summer.
stated above, attempted suicide and
Philadelphia will have twenty-seven thea left a note addressed to her mother,
ters when the two now In process of erection stating: i am going te tete An ate
are completed.
Niblick.”
th e swallowed $ eeote
Epes Sargent wrote the song, ‘*A Life on worth of laudannm. hot the timely
the Ocean Wave,” -but Henry Russell com arrival of the stomach-pump saved her
posed the music
.1
from death.
Gen. Lew. Wallace ls an expert angler and
Only three days elapsed and then
took part In the recent fly-casting tournament George Simon, aged IS years, of 1905
of the fishermen of Indiana.
Gerhardt street; was found hanging
Robert Browning won’t write for magazine* to a tree in the outskirts of the First
A Boston periodical offered him $1,000 for a ward by a policeman. Au inquest was
short poem, but he declined.
held, when it was shown that the lad
Lewis G. Clark, the “George Harris” of was incorrigible, and had ended his
*'Unde Tom’s Cabin,” is to be on exhibition life in preference to chastisement
Two months passed by after the sui
at a Minneapolis museum.
Dr. John Hall, of New York, has been ap cide of young Simon before 11-year-old
pointed a member of the Board of Visitors to Katie Kearney, of 2620 Hope street,
was found dead banging by a picturetbe Anopolis Naval Academy.
/ -cord to the wall In the third story of
The price of diamonds has fallen. It wits
“ her home. She and a number of com
over 22 shillings per carat in October, 1&87, panions bad introduced a new pastime
and it is now less than 18 shillings.
called ‘*plarlng hanging,” which re
Messrs. Munhall . and Towner, after a sulted in Katie's death on Saturday
month’s work In 8 t Paul, Minn., saw 2,000 la st Coroner Aahbridge gave this
persons publicly confess conversion.
death conti4ei%ble attention, and thor
Laurence Olipbant bas published a new oughly investigated it. The evidence
book dealing with Scientific religion.” It ia adduced before him Bhowed that Katie
pronounced very daring and original.
had no reason whatever to take her
Louii HulUr hat bought $5,000,000 acres of life, but was accidentally strangled
Mexican land on which he proposes 10 setttle Iwhile engaged in a pastime which she
and her playmates had originated. A
German families fresh from Europe.
Society paper, are coming to ua. the terms !*ewI , tj0UrB late r another little *irl
woman an<f women in lien of lady end ladles named Fitzgerald attempted to take
ber life at the rope's end, but was dis
- u Improvement *11 the way round.
Dr. Richard Garnett, of the Bdtteh Muse covered In time to be cut down before
um, Is tne author of a biography of Emerson, death enaued.
In speaking of these deaths and ex
which Is soon to appear In the “Great Writers
plaining his theory as to the cause of
Series."
them. Coroner Aahbridge this mornMlu Jail* Bryant, s daughter of WWi.m ,
..j have never ordorod post.
Omen Bryant, who has been Using In Earls mgrUm exam inations in anr of the
•Inca tbs death of ber father, haa returned to cases referred to, because I did not
New Torn.
think in necessary. From my expefA monster fro* swallowed a chicken a t , |6 n 0 e aild personal observations 1 beOconee, Ga., the other day, and eeemed to be n eT. that dime novel*, trashy literature
relish Id* the bite Immensely when tba owner ftnd eTen newspaper, sensations have.*
killed him.
| g re at deal to do with it. The youngRnekln dislikes forel*n translators and. not ster Simon, no doubt wanted to be a
Ion* a*o wrote a letter tellln* a man who hero, while, the little girls who have
asked permission to translate hi* work* to let m et a sad fate th o u g h t thev were takthem alone.
j in jr the p a rt of heroine*
The parents
Tbe smallest baby In Chlc**o was born a of. the children, in some instances, are
few days aro to Mrs. Danake, the wife of a to be blamed for reading the sensationteamster. The dlminutlre Infant weighs six- j hi newspaper accounts of these tragic
jdeaths to their offsprings. Children
teen ounces
Mias Leollae Daniel, of Athena, La / while ot t *1M®tender years shonld not be told
preparing for her wedding, became auddenly or allowed to read such nonsense, as
III, tnd died about thehour abe was to bsvsi't u lieble to affect their minds and
been married.
canse them to attem pt rash acts In play.
Russell Sage Is the D.rector of three1^ ic.h J ^ e r w i s e they would never
bank*, and It la very seldom that he evei
■
mlaaea a meeting; For each meeting that he
It Was Either Way.
attends he receives $10.
■ • - . .LHerolc treatment saved the Empower A west side gentleman joined the
of Brazil from death. Oxvgen gaa and hypo- jlodge of Elks recently, and has had
dermic injections of caffeine were used to occasion several times to remain out
preserve the patient from syncope.
till a 'very late hour. His good wife
The other day a steamer made fast to a was very much against this kind of
dock at Duluth, adjusted six receiving spouts,
took on 52,000 bushels of wjheat; and was off work, and not only blew him up every
time, bat sat np for him on each oowith her load in forty-nine minutes.
Baby, two years old, Ihas heard pisarl caaion and commenced her blowing tbe
spoken of as “mother-of*pearl.’j One day moment he entered the bouse. A few
she ran In with a piece in her hand, cry evenings since, he broke tbe news
ing: “Here’s the mamma! Where’s the gently to- her at the aupper table, that
it waa lodge night," and she immediate
baby!”
)
ly began her little song, keeping it np
A queer flower, which grows in Yucatan, is through tbe entire m eal Being a
the manlto (little hand) of the guarnmo. It trifle linfiy, he decided not to go at
ia in the exact shape of the human l^nd, all, and while his wife was in another
with fingers, thumb, noils and knuckle* all port of the boose, he quietly sneaked
complete.
np stairs and went to bed. As the.
The Chicago Time* says !tbat his sweet evening wore on, the lady grew very,
heart’s skull serves ns a paper weight for A cross, and mentally rehersed the little
doctor In that cltv. It was her dying request lecture that she intended giving the no
that he (then a student) be given the skhi ble Elk upon his return. Hour after hour
as a remembrauce of her.
crejtt by, and still no sign of the heart
Dr. Theodore Gay, who attended exWlce less brute, and along about one o'clock,
President Wheeler during his last illnesa, baa tha lady waaln a mild way. furioua As
presented a bill for about $14,800. Mr, Wheai- the dock struck three, she rose from
er’s executor has refused to pay tbe bill and her chair, threw a book at the oat, and
the matter will go to the court*.;
went -to %gd. where she found the
A son of Browning Is said to have replied object of bei wrath, innocently sleep
some time ago to a New York artist, who ing the sweiet sleep of tbe josh
asked him if be understood h s father's He would probably have never known
poetrr, “Some of i t , \ and related that his anythihg about tbe vigil of his wife,
father observed, after reading a passage in had not ah* aroused him and told him
one of his t<oems. referred to hint for expana- what aha thought of hia outrageous
tioo: “That passage certainly did bav« ■ actions. Hereafter, he intends' to go
meaoiag som. years ago when I wrote it, but
lodge meeting; for be eeyt he
getaaeoH lad a n / way. — Peck't Bun.
I have really forgotten now what It was.”
1
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a n o r t h e r n r . b .—
Tima Tabic. Taking Effort July 18.1888.
W EST.
ISXATIOMI
EAST. *

H. A. FRISBEE,

a. m a-m. p m. p.m. Dep. At. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.
605 •Detroit. 1155 8 46 940 10 40
7 064000
758 1067 .M 558 Plymo’h 1103 266 8 62
848 12 03 256 656 .Howell. 10 Oi 166 758 ■11
948 110
759 Trowbr’e 906 12 66 6 61
6 45
966 .186 850 810 Lansing. 900 12 80 625 810

Dealer in

L u m b er, L a th , :
: Shingles, :
:
a n d Goal.

10» 203 420 837 GdLedge 830 12 08 658 745
11 1(J
4 52 9 20 L. Odea's 763
513 7 13
545 10 20 G.Rapid* 665
12 10
4 10 6 20
10 48 227 ■a »01 Portland 804 11 39 528 •o
6
3 00
9 30 ..Ionia.. 7 40 11 10 500 O
9 35
735 11 00 4 65
ii sic 310
1210 4 03 §_• 10 Greenv’e 642 10 09 403
A complete assortment of Rough and Dressed
12 55 450
11 10 How’dCy 600 990 325 u p
Lumber, Hard sad Soft CosL
;■
11
p.m. p.m. u a.m.
a.m. a.m. p.m. [ i l
815
IQ66 3-40
Prices as Low as theM arkei
402
10 12 249
868 Sheridan
4 18 a S 9 10 .Stanton.
959 235
443 L i 935 Edmore.
935 215
w ill allow.
5 04
10 05 Blanch’d
9 17 162
605 ® t line B. Rapids
825 12 55
Ford near F. & P. M. depot, Plymouth
CONNECTIONS.
D etroit w ith railroad* diverging.
Plym outh w ith F lin t A Per© Marqi
■quette R’y.
Booth Lyon, w ith Toledo, A nn A rbor and
md G rand
T ru n k Railway.
Chicago J a n e , with Chicago a n d G rand T ra n k
Railw ay.
Lanalng, w ith M ichigan C entral R . R.
Ionia, w ith Detroit, G rand H aven A Milwatxke R
R ., a nd S tanton B ranch.
How ard City, w ith G rand R apid* and In d ia n a R. R.
Edm ore, w ith C hicago,Saginaw A C anada R’y.

N

Big Rapldt, with Grand Rapids A Indiana R. R. R.
Grand Rspids, with Chicago A West Michigan;
Grand Bapida Dlv. Michigan Central; Kalamazoo
Div. Lake Shore A Michigan Southern.
i . B. MULLIKEN,
W. A. CARPENTER,
G en’l M anager,
D etroit.
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T IM E TO B U Y ! (t
F e rtiliz in g

G e n l P a ss. Ag*

S alt to

sow on

W h e a t a n d G rass.

LESS THAN OME CENT A DAY

G ran d R ap id s a n d N ew Y o rk

NEARLYTWOTH0U8AND PAGES
Of the ehtfoeat work* of the beat American authora.

P la s te r fo r C lover a n d P o ta to
■i
’
1-:
bugs.

Secures 12 Complete New Novels, besides Essays, Short
8tori«a, Sketches, Poems, etc. Each number ia complete,
and a volume in iteelf. One year's aubecription makes e
book or

Among tbe Complete Novela whioh have already appeared
are: *' Braeton'a Bayou," “ Miaa Defarge,"
Sinflre,"
“ A 8elf-Made Man," "Kenyon'a Wife," “ Douglas Dnane." “ The Deeerter," "The Whittling Buoy," "A t
Anchor” “ A Land of Love." “ The Red Mountain
Mines, “ Apple Seed and Brier Thorn," “ The TarraCotU Bnat,” "From the Rabka." "Check and Counter
check." etc , etc. Tbe aubecription price of thia " King
of the Monthliea" i» but ttfctX) a year. Sample copy aent
on receipt of ]0 centa in afampa. Addreaa
;
LIPPINCOTT'8 MAGAZINE, PHILADELPHIA.

D iam ond a n d H om stead P h o s
p h a te s fo r O ats a n d Corn, E tc .
L inseed M eal fo r Stook. A lso,
F lo u r , F eed , Corn, Oats. G rass
Seed, Peas, E tc.

F. & P. M. Elevator.
l. c. ho:

L I V B B Y ,
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SA LE STA BLE.
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Ugs to let day or night at
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RE ASONABLE P R I C E S !

53
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O
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Orders left for draying im*
m ediately executed.
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Anyone contemplating baying a Cotter or
ehoold look over oar stock of

v

C a r r ia g e s ,

H i

.*
:

t

Cutter**

*

a n d S le ig h s .

Burnett

&Robinson,

PLYMOUTH.

- MICH.

CEWING MACHINES cleaned and repaired. New
^parte furnished when required. J. H. Stubs

P ly m o u th

M ills,

We have just remodeled; our mill, and are now prepared to furnish

FULL ROLLER PROCESS FLOUR,
-That ia

Superior to Most and Second to None.
1

E v e ry
#

v,

Found
'

I f a r ra n te d .

i

To b^found at the stores 6f

C. A. Pinckney, Red Front Drug an d Grocery,
Geo. A. Starkweather fy Co., t)ry Goods an d Groceries,
A. A. Tafft, D ry Goods and Groceries,
Peter Gayde, Groceries an d Crockery,
H. Dohmstreich fy Co., D ry Goods and Groceries,
John L. Gale, Boots a n d Shoes.
E. J. Bradner, Star Grocery.
H. C. Bennett, Postoffice Grocery.

C. L . W ilc o x ,

W HITE
W O R K S M IX E D P A IN T S ,
-at

A
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